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PREFACE

The Irgislative Research Commission, established by Article 6B of Chapter I20 of

the General Statutes, is the general purpose study group in the Irgislative Branch of

State Government. The Commission is cochaired by the Speaker of the House and the

President Pro Tempore of the Senate and has five additional members appointed from

each house of the General Assembly. Among the Commission's duties is that of

making or causing to be made, upon the direction of the General Assembly, "such

studies of and investigations into governmental agencies and institutions and matters of

public policy as will aid the General Assembly in performing its duties in the most

efficient and effective manner" (G.S. 120-30.17(1)).

The Irgislative Research Commission, prompted by actions during the 1995

Session, has undertaken studies of numerous subjects. These studies were grouped into

broad categories and each member of the Commission was given responsibility for one

category of study. The Cochairs of the Legislative Research Commission, under the

authority of G.S. I20-30.10(b) and (c), appointed committees consisting of members of

the General Assembly and the public to conduct the studies. Cochairs, one from each

house of the General Assembly, were designated for each committee.

The study of Workers' Compensation was authorized by Section 2.7 of Chapter

542 of the 1995 Session Laws. The relevant portions of Chapter 542 are included in

Appendix A. The I-egislative Research Commission authorized this study under

authority of G.S. 120-30.17(1) and grouped this study in its Labor and Personnel area

under the direction of Representative Gregory J. Thompson. The Committee was

chaired by Senator John H. Kerr III and Representative Shawn kmmond. The full

membership of the Committee is listed in Appendix B of this report. A committee
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notebook containing the committee minutes and all information presented to the

committee is filed in the I-egislative Library.



COMMITIEE PROCEEDINGS

January 1,9, 1996 Meeting

At its first meeting January 19, 1996, the Committee heard a description of the subject
matter it was charged with studying. Mr. Linwood Jones, a staff counsel, summarized
Senate Bill 905, Chapter 579 of the 1993 Session Laws, the issues of which the
Committee was required not to re-open. Mr. Irx Iarson, President of Employment
law Research, Inc., made a background presentation on Workers' Compensation in
North Carolina. (See Appendix D.) Chairman Howard Bunn of the Industrial
Commission, spoke concerning the administrative needs of his agency. (See Appendix
E.) Deputy Insurance Commissioner Dascheil Propes discussed the effect of the
assigned risk pool on small business and the funding of workers' compensation for
volunteer fire departments and rescue/EMS squads. Mr. Mark Trogdon and Mr. Karl
Ifuapp of the Fiscal Research Division discussed the current funding mechanisms of the
Industrial Commission. (See Appendix E.) The Co-Chairs named a Subcommittee to
address the issue of allowing subcontractors to waive the requirement of workers'
compensation coverage, to be chaired by Rep. Bobbie Harold Barbee, with the
following other members: Senator Donald Kincaid, Mr. William Stephenson, and Mr.
Brad Moock.

February 19, 1996 Meeting

At its second meeting on February 19, 1996, the Committee heard perspectives from
users of the workers' compensation system: An employer, Mr. Al Allison of Charlotte,
and an employee, Mr. Roger kwis of Siler City. Representatives of the Industrial
Commission, the State Health Benefits ofEce, and the North Carolina Hospital
Association addressed problems that have occurred in the diagnostic-related grouping
(DRG) method of reimbursing hospitals. Ms. Lou Kost of the Office of State Personnel
reported on workers' compensation for State employees. (See Appendix I.) Deputy
Insurance Commissioner Dascheil Propes gave an explanation of ratemaking,
classifications, and experience modifiers. Rep. Barbee reported that his Subcommittee
on Subcontractor Waivers would meet March 6.

March 5, 1996 Meeting

The Committee's third meeting, on March 5, 1996, was devoted to the issue of
providing workers' compensation for volunteer fire and rescue/EMS units. Mr. Cloyce
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Anders, Chair of the Volunteer Safety Workers' Compensation Board, told the
Committee that the Workers' Compensation Fund established by the 1995 General
Assembly to provide such coverage needs $3 million in addition to the $1.5 million it is
now getting from member units and the $1.5 million the General Assembly
appropriated it for the 1996-97 fiscal year. (See Appendix G.) Mr. Tony Goldman and
Mr. Stanley Moore of the Fiscal Research Division gave a background report on the six
funds mentioned for study in Section 7.21A of Chapter 507, the budget bill. (Also see
Appendix G.)

April 2, 1995 Meeting

At its fourth meeting, on April 2, 1996, the Committee considered an agenda that was
based upon the contents of a draft interim report prepared by staff counsel and sent to
the members at the request of the Co-Chairs a week before the meeting. The
Committee approved the following five LEGISLATIVE PROPOSAIS to be
recommended to the 1996 Short Session:

1. VFD/EMS Fundine. A $3 million additional appropriation from the General
Fund to the Workers Compensation Fund of the Fire and Rescue Commission for
the t996-97 fiscal year. (See LEGISI-ATIVE PROPOSAL II.) An alternative
proposal to take the $3 million per year from the statutory designation of
individuat income tax revenues to local governments to replace money lost in the
repeal of the intangibles tax. The Committee chose instead the dfuect
appropriation for one fiscal year.

2. Hospital Reimbursement. An interim plan for reimbursement of hospitals for
medical compensation for workers comp. The current diagnostic-related
groupings (DRG) method would be preserved but modified from April 1, 1996 to
June 30, 1997. The modification during that period would be that no hospital
would be reimbursed more than l00Vo of the amount of the actual bill, and no
less than 9O% of the actual bill, provided that hospitals would not bill higher for
workers' comp during that period than for like procedures for non-workers' comp
bills. (See LEGIST-A,TIVE PROPOSAL III.)

3. Indigents' Appeals. Removal of language requiring an attorney's opinion and
written statement in appeals by indigents from the Industrial Commission to the
N.C. Court of Appeals. (See LEGISLATIVE PROPOSAL fV.)

4. Felony Fraud Penalty. The upgrading of workers' comp fraud from a Class I
misdemeanor to a Class H felony. This would conform workers' comp fraud to
the statute for insurance fraud. The Committee amended this proposal to upgrade
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two related offenses from Class 1 misdemeanors to Class H felonies. (See

LEGISLATIVE PROPOSAL V.)

5. Loss Costs Technical Corrections. The correction of some outdated citations and
enactment in 1995 of the loss Costs Iaw and

the Self-Insurance Regulation Act. (See LEGISI-ATIVE PROPOSAL VI.)

The Committee heard presentations of the following proposals that were included in the
draft report, but it did not recommend them to the Short Session:

* A proposal to give the Industrial Commission a $15 million per year block grant
from workers' comp premium tax funds. Under this proposal, offered by Co-
Chair lrmmond, the Industrial Commission would have broad discretion in using
the grant, but would be required to reduce the average length of a workers' comp
case to six months by 1997. In conjunction with the request, Chair Bunn of the
Industrial Commission gave a sunmary of his administrative budgetary requests.

* A proposal to shift from the employer to the employee the burden of proving the
role of alcohol or drugs in a workplace accident. This proposal was part of House
Bill 143, introduced by Co-Chair Lemmond in the 1995 General Assembly.

* Related proposals to increase the threshold of reporting claims to the Industrial
Commission and to provide that losses paid by an employer under a deductible in
a workers' comp claim would not be used to affect that employer's experience
modification. The proposals were initiated by Co-Chair kmmond; at his request,
Mr. Jerry Hamrick of the North Carolina Rate Bureau spoke to the Committee on
the ratemaking process to which the proposals were addressed.

The Subcommittee on the Subcontractor Waiver, appointed in January, had met in
February and March and voted to recommend that the Committee not make a
recornmendation on the issue to the Short Session. Co-Chairs Kerr and lrmmond, had
responded by indicating that the Committee needed to address the problem in the Short
Session. At the April 2 Committee meeting, Sen. Donald Kincaid, one of the members
of that subcommitteen said that its members had agreed that morning on an interim
solution: Repeal the 1995 change to G.S. 97-19 so that subcontractors could once again
waive the requirement to have workers' compensation, but sunset the repeal while the
issue was studied funher. Co-Chairs Kerr and Irmmond, however, said that their
instructions from the leadership of both houses was that the Committee should attempt
to find a permanent solution to the problem, and they scheduled another meeting of the
Subcommittee for April 12 and announced that they, too, would attend.

April 19, 1996
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At its ftfth meeting, on April 19, 1996, the Committee was told of the recommendation
of the Subcommittee on the Subcontractor Waiver at its meeting on April 12. Ttrc
Subcommittee on April t2 had recommended returning the law regarding the
requirement of subcontractor workers' compensation coverage to its pre-1987 state, in
which subcontractors who had no employees were not required to obtain such coverage.
The members of the full Committee had received that proposal in a draft report sent to
them before the April 19 meeting. That proposal is included as LEGISI-ATIVE
PROPOSAL I.
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FII\DINGS AND RECOMMENDATIONS

FINDING I .- SUBCONTRACTOR WAIVER.

The Committee finds that since the elimination in 1995 of the waiver provision for
subcontractors under the workers' compensation law, many sole proprietors doing
work as subcontractors have objected to elimination of the waiver, especially in
light of the costs of workers' compensation coverage. (See Appendix F.) The
Committee finds that the requirement that subcontractors with no employees have

workers' compensation coverage was enacted in 1987 at a time when sole-
proprietor subcontractors were unable to get coverage. Now they are able to get
coverage @ecause of another provision in the same 1995 bill that eliminated the
waiver). The Committee finds that, in the new context, eliminating the
requirement of subcontractor coverage is a promising solution to a difficult
problem.

RECOMMENDATION I.

The Committee recornmends that G.S. 97-19 be amended so that it reads as it did
before 1,987, when the requirement was added that subcontractors without
employees must have workers' compensation coverage. (See LEGISLATIVE
PROPOSAL r.)

FINDING II WORKERS' COMP FOR VOLUNTEER FIRE & RESCUE/EMS
UNITS.

The Committee finds that the Workers' Compensation Fund was established in
1995 n the Departrnent of Insurance to provide workers' compensation coverage
for volunteer fire, rescue, and EMS workers. The legislation establishing the Fund
provided for funding through contributions from the units, to be set by the State

Fire and Rescue Commission, and through a $1.5 million General Fund
appropriation for the 1,996-97 fiscal year. The combined amount is $3 million in
funding. The legislation also created the Volunteer Safety Workers' Compensation
Board to assist the Fire and Rescue Commission in providing workers'
compensation to the volunteer units. That Board has recornmended that an

additional $3 million be appropriated for the Fund for 1996-97. (See Appendix
G.)

RECOMMENDATION II.
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The Committee recornmends that the General Assembly appropriate an additional
$g million to the Workers' Compensation Fund for fiscal 1995-97. (See

LEGISI-ATIVE PROPOSAL II.)

FINDING III HOSPITAL REIMBI,JRSEMENT.

The Committee finds that the tyrng of workers' compensation hospital
reimbursements to the reimbursement method used by the Teachers' and State
Employees' Comprehensive Major Medical Plan has resulted in a number of
complaints from employers, particularly employers who self-insure. The State
Plan, at the urging of the North Carolina Hospital Association, has adopted the
diagnostic-related grouping (DRG) method of reimbursement, under which
hospitals are reimbursed a standard rate for type of treatment rather than according
to a specific bill. The number of DRG reimbursements that are significantly higher
than the bill has led to questions about the appropriateness of the DRG method for
workers' compensation. A group including representatives of hospitals, insurance
companies, ffid self-insured employers agreed April 1, 1996 on a compromise,
part administrative and part legislative, to deal with the problem on an interim
basis. (See Appendix H.)

RECOMMENDATION III.

The Committee recommends that for an interim period from April l, 1996 to June
30, 1997, the hospital's DRG reimbursement will not be higher than the amount
the hospital actually billed the patientn and it will not be lower than 90% of the
amount bilfed. During the interim period, hospitals would be required to keep
their charges in workers' comp cases at the same level as those for comparable
services in non-workers' comp cases. Upon the sunset of this system on June 30,
1997, the law would revert to what is in effect now: the tytng of workers' comp
hospital reimbursements to the State Plan. This legislative proposal is part of the
compromise worked out by interested parties on April 1. (See LEGISI-ATIVE
PROPOSAL rrr.)

FINDING IV .. IN FORMA PATJPERIS APPEAIS.
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The Committee finds that currently, an indigent pafty who appeals a workers'
compensation decision by the Industrial Commission to the Court of Appeals must
have an afEdavit from a practicing attomey that says that the attorney has reviewed
the case and believes the appeal has merit. Other appellants must post a bond
when they appeal a Commission decision to the Court of Appeals, but indigents
cannot afford to post bond. The attomey certification requirement was designed to
ser/e as a check against frivolous appeals by indigents. The 1.993 General
Assembly, however, removed an identical requirement for indigents appealing
claims from the trial courts to the Court of Appeals (G.S. 1-288). There is no
compelling reason to retain the attorney certification requirement for appeals of
workers' compensation decisions. A person still must prove his or her indigency
in order to appeal as an indigent. The decision to allow the appeal as an indigent
rests'in the discretion of a commissioner or deputy comissioner of the Industrial
Commission.

RECOMMENDATION IV.

The Committee recommends removing the requirement for attorney certification of
the merits of an appeal by an indigent person of a Industrial Commission decision
to the North Carolina Court of Appeals. (See LEGISLATM PROPOSAL IV.)

FINDING V FELONY FRAUD FOR WORKERS' COMPENSATION.

The Committee finds that confusion may result from the inconsistent penalty
designation of insurance fraud generally and workers' compensation fraud. General
insurance fraud is a Class I felony; workers' compensation fraud is a Class I
misdemeanor. The two criminal statutes are so similar that it is unclear which
statute would apply in a given case. Similar changes should also be made to other
offenses created by the 1994 reform law.

RECOMMENDATION V.

The Committee recornmends making workers' compensation fraud a Class H
felony, like insurance fraud. The Committee also recommends raising the penalties
for coercing an employee to settle and for a health care provider charging an
employee for medical services incurred for treatment of a compensable workers'
compensation injury. (See LEGISLATIVE PROPOSAL V.)
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FINDING VI CLEANUP OF ISSS COSTS LAW.

The Committee finds that the enactment of npo bills in 1995 resulted in an
outdated reference in one of them. Senate BiU 973 (Ioss Costs) changed the
method of rate-making for workers' compensation insurance so that the North
Carolina Rate Bureau no longer sets a final rate. Senate BiU 931 (Self-Insured
Employers) established procedures for rate-making by self-insured pools. SB 931
inadvertanfly contained a reference to the old method of rate-making.

RECOMMENDATION VI:

The Committee recommends that the outdated reference be corrected. (See

kgislative Proposal VI.)
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APPENDIX A

CHAPTER 542

AN ACT TO AUTHORIZE STUDIES BY THE LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH
COMMISSION, TO CREATE AND CONTINUE VARIOUS
COMMISSIONS, TO DIRECT STATE AGENCIES AND LEGISI-ATIVE
OVERSIGHT COMMITTEES AND COMMISSIONS TO STUDY
SPECIFIED ISSUES, TO MAKE VARIOUS STATUTORY CHANGES,
AND TO MAKE TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS TO CHAPTER 507 OF
THE 1995 SESSION I.AWS.

The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

PART I.-.---TITLE
Section 1. This act shall be known as 'The Studies Act of t995'.

PART II.-----LEGISLATIVE RESEARCH COMMISSION

Sec. 2.7. Workers' Compensation (S.J.R. 996 - Kerr). The
Irgislative Research Commission may study the effect of the assigned risk pool
on small employers, the funding mechanisms of the Industrial Commission,
workers' compensation premium tax, or any other matter raised by the
Chairman or Advisory Panel of the Industrial Commission; provided, however,
the Irgislative Research Commission shall not study any matter contained in
the original or any subsequent version of Senate Bill 905, the legislation that
led to the Workers' Compensation Reform Act of 1994. The Commission may
also study the issue of funding of workers' compensation for volunteer fire
department and rescue squad members.

Sec. 2.8. Committee Membership. For each I-egislative Research
Commission committee created during the 1995-95 biennium, the cochairs of
the Irgislative Research Commission shall appoint the committee membership.

Sec. 2.9. Reporting Dates. For each of the topics the Irgislative
Research Commission decides to study under this act or pursuant to G.S.
120-30.17(I\, the Commission may report its findings, together with any
recornmended legislation, to the 1995 Regular Session of the 1995 General
Assembly, if approved by the cochairs, or the 1997 General Assembly, or
both.

Sec. 2.I0. Bills and Resolution References. The listing of the
original bill or resolution in this Part is for reference purposes only and shall
not be deemed to have incorporated by reference any of the substantive
provisions contained in the original bill or resolution.
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Sec. 2.L1. Funding. From the funds available to the General
Assembly, the Irgislative Services Commission may allocate additional monies
to fund the work of the kgislative Research Commission....

PART XXVI.-----EFFECTIVE DATE
Sec. 26.1. This act is effective upon ratification.
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APPENDX C

Senate Bitl 906 -- S of Ratifred Act.

workers' compensation Reform (sB 906; chapte5 679): Senate Bill 905 is designed

ro achieve .ost r"uinii in the woricers' compensation system !f, am.ogg.other. lllngs:
;;"i;;u+ ,niaa fe"es, m.edical utilization and the rime period for claiming additional

medical compensation, reducing the costs qlcurrgd by employgrs, -insurance carriers,

;;-th, dJ,iiuiii c"hrtission fn administering the system, and reducing fraud in the

sYstem."'"-S"n"t" 
BiX 906 is known as the Workers' Compensation Reform Act of 1994 and

is divided into the following Parts:

Part I. Title

The Act is known as the Workers' Compensation Reforrr Aa of 1994 and is
referred to in this sunrmary as othe Act'o

Part II. Medical

The Act' gives the Commission the. glear s1atut9.q-"$9lll-to r:g-ulate medical

fees ior ptrvsi-cian's a"A-rU other providers other than hgsp,St.- Each hospiqal's

iii-u"'ri.f,lini-l"iti u. the sane as its reimbursement under the State Health Plan.

Addi6;.1 J"ui"gi* hospital cosrs through more .efEcient 
treatrnent utilization are

anticioated when ttr" t"rpifl"ii"i*Uun.reni systea-for workers' compensation follows

tdsr?Aieatttr pian's upcoming move to a DRG (diagnostic-relaled groups) system..

io further "*tui"'me6c[t 
costs, the Act afows the Commission- to adopg

"tifirationEiaeUnii-foi 
m"&""t treatment, expr.epsly authorizes the use of managed

.;;&;"iltioni suctr as heatth mainrenance -oiganizations 
(HMos) ,and preterrecl

;;,i#;;*i"tAo"s (ppOs) for the delivery of medical care.to injg"d workers, and

#;irr';?G;;-iJ l"q"iri emptoyees to- obtain prior authorization for inpatient
fi;ifid;-'*6-lutelti"rl In a'ddi'tion, the Commission is encouraged-. to adopt

zuidelines on the 
"piioptiate 

use of pAfative care. - Providers rendering palliative care

;,;1;;;;iii l['-pt6"ioi imptoien with specific- treatment plals- indicating the'i"ijaJitJG;ttr 
-d-iost of tr^eatirent; .they may also be rcquired to. obtain prior

^,itt6lii"ton 
?6ittr"te treatments. llts gqm;nission has been vested *itlt the power

and duty to .nr*"- ttrat ttres" medical cost containsrent feanrres are used in a manner

iliriiJi .iirri.G-tigfis of em-ployees to promPt medi,gal care for wo:kplaginj$3-^
- - - 

1'n" Act also mikes two chariges concerning medical compensation. One of these

chanses add,resses l"r,-tor'; Suprime Court dedsion in frytcr-v. G.1E.Pgac1s., $-333. NC

ijg;%i SEzd- Ogtit'9g31 . t:ir"-rytq decision eliminated what had historical_ly, U":l
intemreted u ^ 

z-vii stinrte of limitations on an employee's ability to apply for
;adiffi;{ r"a""r'complnsation. The insurance industry has stated that the rvar
decision alone coUa in^crease workers' compensation coits an additional 15 to 25

ll';fr|: mJn iL-inil!!* O; 2-year statutg gf_limitations on claims for additiond
medical .onp"ns"ti-on.-'Once an egntgfee lTli1eq.lis or her last payment workers'

compensatioti U"n.ni, c,hether meaiiat'or indemnity, tlg employeq t! 2_1ry,1
;hi.ii;-ift -ioi-"aotional 

medical compeasation. The commission curn order

"aCtion.f 
meaicai .o.pJ*"Co" for tbe einployee only if it finds that there is a

"subsuntial risr"-of-6i';;"d f;; nr"u co.perisation. Tlie commission can also order



f

additional medical .compensation on its own modon, but only if it does so within the
same 2-year limitations period.

The other chgrgg reg3rding medical.compensation allows employees to have their
[ojlL::r:,-t:4*:1 {_otdin"ry wear and teai on the prqsthesis^or'. .hrn$ i";;
employee's meclical circumstances necessitates replacement.

Part III. Compensation

Part III of the Act provides for two fundamental changes in the payment systemfor indemniry compensation benefits._. Th.e nvo changes ar-l generalli;ri;;;d';;
'direj:t pay"and 'pay without ptJiuai.i.; ;ooi.i-fiy" arofrs trre Jmployer to Dav
benetits to the employee without requiring the signing of a memorandum'of aet"emin't
benveen the employei and employed andfuthout-Coirmission approvat,-b;rhZili;ilh-
are mandated under current law. _ Direct -pay streamlines thb system for pavine
compe.ng{ion 

- to. employees, 
. thereby Alg*ing- employees to Ue ilaia quictJi'anfi

P9!.tlidl reducing sgme .of.4. pap6rwork and costi iricurred by erfployeis, insurers,
and the Commission in administering the current system. The-Act'timits the use oi
,9.."J-p1y:- lrgyever, and makes cleaithat the absenie of a memorandum-of u!i..iii.niln the situations in which direct pay- is, used will not impair the Comi:isiioiijurisdiction over the claim in the everit 6f a dispute.

. If an employer- is.uncertain whether an- imployee's claim is compensable, it can"P?y Yth.out-prejudice" to the employee while ii investigates to detendine whether theclalm rs in tact a compensable workplace injury, arld if so, whether it or another
employer (or in-surer) is liable for the iiju.y. ftre ;payment without piiiuoice" i;;;;algy:,ah..employee.to receive compeniatio-n-for a'ctiim that, undei td" cuo"nt law,mrght be denied Py tte emp-loyer because of the employer's reluctance to bind itsetf topayment of a claim that it-is uncertain about. Ttre eirployer mating ii.r" payrent,
l"_$ry. tu.lgltts: *ithio a specified tqe peFgd, -to terriiniie pa/meis-maoe without
prel-udice if it determines either that the-claim is not compeirsible or that it iJ ililiable. As with direct.pay, several-safeguards have been aaaih to trre UUf to prevent the
9.r,."::. 

olry,T_1n ! "IPo$ qr.rqrAi..". l Fo.r e:rasrple, the period Jdcifi ;.i f,i; Hft ;;
K391,.?Piq:,it :3 <lays.(plus 30-ad$ti.o1tal days if granted 6y the Coruiriision;.uunns mrs Denod,. the employer must decide whether it is goin! to admit or deriyliabilif, for the employee's iiriuiv.

The Act also'spitls out-wf,en and how an employee's temporary total disabitiw
benefits. (in e-ssence,-rhose received while out of wo'ic aira neamd6; til i"ifi;;i
be terminated. The 4$ goes into considerable detail on this .aiftt-uiL6;;l;ie;;
.cour.t of. Appeals opinion prohi-biting termination until the Co-msliision c; trora a fuu
neanng rn tne case. (fhe decision has been stayed while the Supreme Court reviews
me appeal on this qtatter).- Under _the Act, if- the -employee has returned to work, the
employer .can- terrrinate the benefits as trnder the 'cuirent 

iaw- r*Li..t to a newprovision in -the lavr concernin-g ftial return to work). If the emplbyei is payine the
employee.without prejudice, il fn also terminate 

'the 
employe6'" Urnihti-'*fiEn ii

clecides, timgly., to de.nY the -cJaim. - 
lf an employer prop6sei termination on othergrounds, ald the empfoy9e -objgrls, the matter bu-st ue dicided ui ttrJ-commission.

3S Et{the procedural detiil in the Act is that an employer'q-ietminati6ri;1il;i
wiu be addressed promptfy,- but only after both_the employeiand employee havjhad
T opPo+unity to state _n.q positi6ns.. Specific provi3ions have bee'; iraaeloi Oi
uonltrussron to scnedute heanngs on terminauon maners on a priority basis.

The Act does not disturb rtcent appellate decisions tirat aliow emplovees. in
appropriate cases, to-(!) obtain lifetime'blenefits when their iniuries. cdiiidi-ti.o t"iiii
their.age.and lack of education, skills, and training, effec,tively 

'*G 
out future

mearungnl employment @ltitlcy, Gupton) Mnilet v. Colubia tunber MIg. b.,318 NC 89,
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348 SE2d 336 (1986)i Guptonv. BIdn. rlrsport,320 N.C. 38,357 SE2d 674 (1987)).and
(2) sue their employers for injuries resulting from conditions which the employers knew
or should have known were substantially certain to cause serious injury or death woodson

v. Ra'iand,329 NC 330, 407 SE2d 222 (L991)
In. an effort to clarify an area of recent litigation, the Act also provides that an

employer is to be credited for payments on a week-by-week basis for any compensation
it paid out under an employer-funded salary continuation, disability, or other income-
replacement plan.

Part IV. Trial Return to Work

Concern has been expressed about the increase in the average number of days that
workers' compensation claimants remain out-of-work. The current presumption in the
law that employees are no longer disabled when they return to work _discourages
employees who iear their injuries-might worsen from retlr-nrng to work. If they retum
to woik and their injury disables them again, they could face several months, perhaps
longer, in re-establistring their disabiliry and getting their benefits restored. To
encourage these employees to retum to work, th9 Act provides for a nine month ntrial

return td work peri6d, " a concept already used for Social Security disability ctiimants.
Under the trial ietum to work pbriod, if the employee returns to work but is forced to
stop again during the nine-month pgriod . because of the injury or illness, the
employee's rights to compensation benefits are not impaired.

Pafi V. Adrrinistrative

Several changes are set out in Part V to enhance the operation of the Industrial
Commission and the administration of the workers' compensation system. First, the
Act creates an ombudsman program. The ombudsman will assist unrepresented
employees in understanding their rights under the Workers' Compensation Act.
Although the ombudsman cannot represent these employees, he or she can contact an
employer or insurer on behalf of the employee to help with the claim. Second, the Act
provides for the creation of an Advisory Council. The Advisory Council, to be
appointed by the Qqmmi5sien Chairman, will assist the Chairman in evaluating and
shiping Codmission policy, developing rules and forrrs to carry out the provisidns of
the Workers Compensation Act, and proposing legislative recommendations.

Other administrative Drovisions include a clarification of the Commission's
contempt powers, the reteition of the mediation provisions enacted by the General
Assembly last year (subject to the 1995 expiration date enacted last year), and the
imposition of maximt'm fees on medical record copies, medical reports, and the
pGentation of e:cpert testimony. Additionally, discovery procedures ire modernized
for Commission proceedings. These changes are designed to reduce litigation, curb
costs, and help the Commission continue its long-standing statutory duty to ensure that
claims are handled as promptly as possible.

Pafi VI. Second Injury Fund

The Second Iniurv Fund provides a financial incentive for employe$ to hire
workers who have s-uffired prahous workplace injuries by transfenin'g th" risk of a
subsequent, and potentially permanently and totally-disabling, injury from the gmployel
to the-Fund. The Fund is delinquent in its obligations ie s[nimants, and the increased
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assessment will allow the Fund to cover its current obligations and begin addressing
additional claims for compensation under the Fund.

Part VII. Penalties for Fraud and Misrepresentation

Fraud in the worken' compensation system -can !e committed- in any number of
ways by employees fraudul-ently obtaining benefits, Uy..en1nlgyen flaudglg5rtly-
deriying beirefits, oi Uy providers frudulently submitting rye.di{ b$u.. Part VII of
the Aci provides criminal penalties for employees who fraudulently obtain benefits and
for empioyers and insureri who fraudllenily deny benefits.. .tlqStt care providers are
also subje& ro criminat penalties for filing frartfulent medical.b4lt, nJus qvit penalties
for fraufulently renderirig unnecessary medical treatment and violating the physician
self-referral prohibitions enacted last year.

Part VIII. Workers Compensation Insurance

With a few exceptions, every employer wittt 3 or more enrployees must carry the
insurance or qualify as a self-insurer.

Althougti theie are existing fines for employers who fail to insure or self-insure
and althougi these employers cln be sued by-.their employees Jor ygrfPhce injuries,
the Aa prdvides additibndl resources for-taclding qg.urynsured problem.. The North
Carolina'Department of Revenue is required to-solicit frog empl.oyeq the names of
their workerS' compensation insurance &rriers and the numbet and expiration dates of
their policies. If s6f-insured, the employ-ers will -report the name of their self-insurance
group, if applicable, and the nasre3 of ttre third parties that adsrinister their self-
rnsurance Programs.

m adOti6n, two other measures have been adopted to help curb the uninsured
problem. First, the Act authorizes the Commission to leuy-3 civil penalty against any

ierson who had the authority and alility t9 insurg or seH-insure the employer, but
intentionally failed to do so. 

- 
The civil pinalfy can be in an afirount sufEcient to cover

the medicai and indemniry costs of any Lmp1gyee9 wh9 are-injgrep while the employer
is without insurance. Second, the bill codifies into law the Industrial Commission's
rule that each employer must post a notice in the workplace that it is insured or
qualifies as a self-iirsu.frer and adds that.rf th. employer allorrs coverage to lapse or no
lbneer qualifies as a self-insurer, the notice must be removed-- R Separate issue concerning insurance is the tping percentage.of businesses whose
workers' iompensatio_n coverage is provide{ throug! the a-sgiqned-risk pool. EmpJoyen
in the pool, foany of whom are small businesses, face gd$tional surcharges and fees.
Under Paft-VflI-of the Act, an employer unable to find coverage in the voluntary
market can request that its name and-relevant information, such aslts qpg of business
and loss experience, be listed on qr nelectronic bulletin Foqa] operated by the No.rth
Carolina Rite Bureau. The Rate Bureau can circulate the inforsration to its member
carrien to assist the employer in obtaining coverage in the voluatary market. In
addition, the Commission& rif tnsururce is dlrected to study the-assigned risk pool and
to report back to the General Assemply early next year with any. recommended
legislition. The Commissioner may alsri study the cnrrent rate-making system for
workers' compensation insr:rance.
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. Paxt IX. AttorneYs' Fees

part IX of the Act deals with attorneys' fees. In determining-the reasonableness of
* rtio*.y;s i..s. the Commission musf look at the record to determine the services

rendered. 'The Commission can look dt, ameng ot{rer.thilgt,.the time.invested by the

"iiorney, 
the attomey's experience, whether the fee is. fixed, o1 ggntingent, and the

Curlo*iiy fee involv6d. Ifttre Commission finds the attorney's'f-ees.unreasonable and

ttJ uitoti.y appeals to the senior resident suqerior.court judge, both the Commission
and the eniplov^ee must be notified, and they-have the right to apPear and contest the

attorney's abptiat for higher fees.

In addition, the Commission can deny an .attof.ey his or her fees if it finds that
the aiiornev ;oultpo th;;tiAi for employnent in violation df ttre Rules of Professional

Conduct of the State Bar.

Part X. Miscellaneous

part X of the Act involves technical and conform4g -changes including the
followine: authorizing the commission to allow the use of electronic submission oI
i;;;.'?;""iti""-iit! $t"tJ Health Plan to provide information needed by the

d;A;"ir;i"ilto -a".,r"lop fee schedules and determine appropriate reimbursement to

Jrbviaers. *"titte ci;; that the Department of Insurance's regulatory authority over

FbbiG dpprioui" in workers' comp6nsation PPOs, extending to.members and deguties

oi ni co'oimi__-_rsion the authority to alow paup-ers to appeaf without seority;.def,ning
the terms "health care provider" and nmaqaged calg grgan*atl9ni and.co3ryrng me

Cornmission's rule conc-rning employers' reports of lnjuries to the Cornmrsslon.

Part XI. Effective Date

part XI sets out the effective dates of rrarious provisions in the Act, ranging from
July 1, 1994 until JanuarY l, 1995.
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APPENDX D

NORTH CAROI,TNA I.,EGISLATTVE RESEARCH COMMISSION

STTIDY COMMITTEE ON WORKERS' COMPENSATION

Statement of Lex K. Larsonl
,January 1-9, 1-996

f 've been asked to gj-ve a brief perspective of Workers'
Compensation in general and t,he North Carolina syst,em in
particular. I'm most appreciative of the opportunity t.o do this.

General: Worker's compensat.ion is a social insurance system
that provides cash compensat,ion for wage loss and medical care to
victims of work-connected injuries. This j-s done on a no-fault
basis: that is, (1) it's not necessary to show t.he employer was

at fau1t for an employee to recover compensation; and (2) in
general, employee contributory negligence won't foreclose
compensat ion.

Workers' Compensat.ion was the first great. social insurance
legislation in t.his country: between L910 and 1-920 workers'
compensation legislat.ion was enacted in all but eight staLes.2

Before these systems were in effect, injured workers who

could no longer work were usually thrust. into poverty, excepL for
t.he very few who, after lengthy and expensive court proceedj-ngs,
were able t.o prove fauIt. on the part of the employer.
Introducing workers' compensation represented a social decision

' l-,ex K. Larson is the president of Employment. Law Research,
fnc. in Durham. fn 1993 he assumed the aut.horship of Larson,
Worlsnen's Compensation Law, as well as the Desk Edition of the
same, and he is author of three ot.her 1egaI treatises on various
facets of employment law. He is a member of the Nort.h Carolina
Industrial Commission Advisory Council. In addition, he is a
mediator, cert.ified in the N.C. Superior Court program as well as
in the Industrial Commission's mediation program.

2 North Carolj.na came in comparatively Iate, introducing its
system in 1929. However, it wasn't the last - it took until
almost l-950 for the last. state to come into t,he system.



t,hat t.his is not the right way to treat a product.ive American
worker who loses his or her income because of a work-connected
injury. InsLead, he or she should be regarded as an honorable
veLeran of t.he workforce and should be provided for in a way that.
maintains his or her dignity.3

The tradeoff for employees is that, while the number of
circumstances of compensation is greatly increased, there is no

effort. to fu1Iy compensate for all faceE.s of injury; instead,
compensation was set at a leve1 designed to alleviate hardship.
Due to exclusive remedy provisions, a covered employee may no

longer recover large tort-style damages.

Another feature t.ypical of a workers' compensation system,
which hist.orically benefited both the worker and the employer,
was an administrative claims processing procedure which was quick
and easy Lo use compared to the traditionally lengthy and

convoluted court procedures.

Compared to t,oday's sCatutes, the original sysEems were
crude affairs, having large gaps which allowed many injured
workers to go uncompensat.ed or undercompensated. By and large,
the subsequent hj-story of workers' compensation has been the
story of filling in these gaps.

Optional coverag:e: The first kind of gap had t,o do with
employers and employees who were excluded from the system.
HisLorically, many of the systems were optional; thaL is,
employers could choose whet.her or not to come within the system.

3 Put anot.her wdy, t,he idea of workers' compensat.ion is t.hat
t,he wear and tear of human beings should be a cost of doing
business just as is the wear and tear on machines. See Vause v.
Vause Farm EquipmenL, Co., 233 N.C. 88, 63 S.E.2d :-73 (1951) .
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North Carolr.rt'" system remained opt.ional, dt least technically,o
until it became mandatory for most employers in L972.

Exclusion of snall eurployers: Also, many Acts applied only
Lo employers having more than a certain minimum numbers of
employees. For example, North carolina's minimum was originally
five, meaning that that an injured worker in a workforce of four
couLd go uncompensat.ed. NC,s minimum was reduced to four in
1972, and to three in the early eighties, where it, remains Eo

this day. To place today's North Carolina Act ln perspective,
thirty-seven states, the District of Columbia, and Puerto Rico no
longer have minimums at all; that is, in those states employers
of even one employee are subject to the system.5 Six other
states have the same minimum as North Carolina,6 and seven st.ates
have higher minimums.T

Exclusion of far:ur workers: Another not-uncommon coverage
exception is for agrj-cultural workers. North Carolina covers
agricultural workers only if t.he employer has ten or more full-
t.ime non-seasonal employees.8 Around the country, fourteen
states cover agricultural workers in the same fashion as any

" f 'm told t.hat by t.hat time there were already
considerable incentives and pressures for employers L,o come
within the system.

5 For a listing of these stat,es, see U. S. Department of
Labor, "state workers' compensation r,awsn, ,ranuary L995, Table 2.

6 Arkansas, Georgi-a, Michigan, New Mexico, Virginia, and
Wisconsin. Id-

7 Rhode Is1and, Sout.h Carolina, and Florida have a minimum
of four employees; and Alabama, Mississippi, Missouri and
Tennessee have five-employee minimums. Id.

8 Nort.h Carolina Workers' Comensat.ion Law (hereinafter N.
C. Act) , S 97-13 (b) .
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other workers.e Another fourteen exclude all- farmers from
mandatory coverage, although they al1ow agricultural employers to
obLain coverage voluntarily.l0 North carolina is j-n a group of
Ewent.y-five states Lhat cover agriculturar workers in varying
degrees but not to the extenL of workers generally.11

occupationar disease: Another set of gaps arose from the
way thaL the compensable evenE was defined. The triggering event
for compensability was typically something like "accident.al
injury arisj-ng out of and in the course of employment,,' and the
concept. of I'accidenLt' usually required some kind of out-of -t.he-
ordj-nary precipitating event. Early on, this requirement barred
pretty much any kind of recovery for occupati-onar disease.
workers who had contracted such occupationar diseases as
silicosis, byssinosis, or who had developed radiation injury from
workplace e)q)osure simply had no remedy. rt took thirty years
for t,he states Eo come up with anyt.hing like adequate coverage of
occupaEional disease. Today in Nort.h carolina occupationaL
disease is compensat.ed for und.er a separate provision.12 Certain
rist.ed diseases are expressry covered,13 and additional
unspecified diseases may qualify as occupat.ional when they can be
shown t'o be due to causes and conditions characteristic of and
peculiar t.o a parLicular occupation.la Ordinary diseases of life
are excluded when t,hey are diseases to which the general pubric

9

I-raWS rr ,

10

11

have a
12

13

14

U. S. Department. of lrabor, r'StaLe Workers, CompensaEion
,.Tanuary 1995, Table 3 .

rd.

rd- However, no other of t.hese jurisd.ictions appears Lo
minimum as high as Nort.h Carolinais minimum of tin.
N.C. Act, S 97-52.

N.C. AcL, S 97-53.

s 97-s3 (13).
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is equally exposed.15 There continue, however, to be difficult
j-ssues of proof j-n cases where the disease in question is noL one

uniquely caused by workplace exposure.

Stregs cases and the like: One of the major trends
nationwide is the increase in compensation claims for stress or
other injuries which may be termed 'rmental-menta1"; t,hat is, a
mental cause producing a mental injury. The extension of
coverage int,o these areas has generated major controversy. On

the one hand, modern life is producing new kinds of injuries:
stress j-n the workplace is not imaginary, and it can produce real
injury and disability. On the other, employers see our society
as becoming more litigious and fear that claims will be brought
for, say, nothing more t.han a supervisor's legitJ-mate criticism
of his or her subordinat.e. Most states allow some form of
compensation for I'mental-mental,' injuries.

fn North Carolina, t.here hawe not been very many stress
cases. Here , tf the claim is ,'accidental injury, " the claimant
bucks up against the requirement of an unusual causal event,
which may simply not exj-st. The alternative is t.o claim
occupational disease, in which case it must be shown that
whatever the mental disease in quest.ion is (such as depression)
is more prevalent in the particular occupation t.han it is in t.he
public at 1arge.

Repeated irnpacts; causal. events which are not unusual: The

concept of 'taccidental injury" can also presents obstacles when

there have been repeat,ed impacts and it is not clear which one or
ones caused the injury. The obstacle is particularly evident
when t.he impacts are not unusual occurrences but are rather
events that occur normally as a part of Ehe work. So you can
have an injury which clearly was caused by the employment, but

15 rd.
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which goes uncompensated because there is no unusual occurrence
which gualifies as an "accidenL. "

In the late l-980's North Carolina relaxed this traditional
definicion of "accident." for back injuries and hernias. For
those kinds of injuries it is sufficient if it is a direcE result
of a "specific braumatic incident," of the work assigned;16 in
other words, Lhe incident. need noE be unusual. For other types
of injuries, €.g. a knee injury, the unusualness requirement is
ret.ained.

Most. states no longer have the restrictive concept. of
"accident" employed by North Carolina. A number of states
continue to use the term "accident" or "accidental-" but use it. Eo

refer to the injury, not. the causj-ng event; others have simply
dropped t,he terminology completely.17 Montana, NorEh Dakota,
Florida, Louisiana and Virginia continue t.o employ a definit.j-on
not unlike North Carolina's.18

Testing the Limits of exclusivity: Yet. another source of
controversy has been what I will call the continual testing of
the boundaries of workers' compensaLion exclusivity. For
example, workers' compensation normally does not cover injury
intentionally inflicted by the employer, the theory being that
there has been no accident.. Courts in some states, unable to
stomach some of the most egregious employer abuses, have
stretched the concept of "intentionalt' to include gross
negligence that is I'substantially certain" to cause death or
serious injury, thereby moving the employer act.ion outside the

16 N. c. Act, s

17 See generaTTy
Mat.thew Bender & Co. )

97-2 (6) and (l-8).

Larson, Workmen's Compensation (1L vols.
(hereinafter "Larsont'), SS 37.20 and 38.10.
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compensat.ion system and leaving the employer wulnerable to tort
suit. Wood.sonle is NorEh Carolina's prime example of such a
court decision.

There are other areas where the boundari-es of the
exclusivity principle are being tested. Consider, for example, a

woman who is subjected to sexual harassment by her supetrrisor,
resulting in her nervous breakdown and hospitalization for
anxiety and depression. Is this an employment discrimination
case, or is it a workers' compensation case? Certainly she has

suffered mental injury due to her employmenL. These cases rea1ly
are coming up around the country.20 Interestingly, it is the
employers and the insurance companies who are arguing that the
workers' compensaLion system applies in t.his kind of situation:
exclusivity would then bar t.he complainant's large-doIlar-amount
tort. suits for intentional inflict,ion of emotional distress and

t.he like.

ActionE agaLnst, a third party: Suppose one is injured in
the course of employment. because of a defecEive machine. Can che

employee bring a product liabiliLy tort suit. against t.he

manufacturer, or is he or she barred by workers' compensation
exclusivityf Must. t.he employee elect between workers'
compensation and tort recovery? If there is a torL recovery, can

the employer get. back the workers' compensat,ion that has been
paid out? Can both the employer who has paid compensation and

the employee sue the t,hird party? Can one settle the product
liability suit wit,hout the consent of the ocher? These are
complicated questions which have been answered differently in

1e Woodson v. Rowland, 329 N.C. 330, 407 S.E.2d. 222 (1991)

20 See Larson, S 68.34 (d) .
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different states.21

Second Injury Fund: Suppose an employer hires a person who

has already lost an eye. If an accident occurs in which he or
she loses the ot,her eye, t.his worker becomes totally disabLed
even though, in a normal person, the degree of disabilit,y
produced by the loss of one eye would have been comparaEively
smal1. Under traditional principles, one of two things happens:
eit,her the worker goes greacly undercompensated, or the employer
is on the hook for a much larger compensation bill than it would
be in the case of a more typical worker. Hist.orically, this
caused employers to refuse to hire already partially disabled
workers, and even to terminate thousands of one-eyed, one-armed,
and one-legged workers. The solution to this dilemma is t.he

"second injury fund" which is maintained by the state and from
which the employer is reimbursed for compensation costs beyond
those which it would have incurred had the worker not had t.he
prior disabilit.y. This wdy, the worker receiwes fuI1
compensation but the employer is not bilIed for t.he portion of
the disability for which it is not responsible.

North Carolina has a second injury fundzZ which is quite
restrictive in its application compared to the funds of most.

other st,ates.23 As a result., in the great, majority of hiring and
employment situations involving workers with a prior disability,
the purposes of the fund are noL being accomplished.

Interplay with other J.egislation: Anot.her whole set of
issues springs from recent. federal legislation such as the
Americans With Disabilities Act (aOa) and the Family and Medical

See

N. C.

See

generaTT;z Larson, $ 71.00 et seq.

Act, S 97-40.1

generaTTy Larson, S 59.30 et seq.
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Leave Act. Vilhile their purposes are different, they also can

apply to injured or disabled workers. Problems of coordinating
these Acts with workers' compensation will continue to require
considerable attention. For example, in states with second

injury funds, the employee may not, get the benefit of Lhe fund

unless he or she discloses the pre-existing disability Eo the
employer; in contrast, t,he ADA severely restricts the ability of
the employer to make pre-employment inquiries as to medical

eondition.

Length and complexlty of claiurs processing: A major trend
that should not. be overlooked is the increase j-n the lengfh and

complexity of processing contested claims. The administraLive
proceedings have become more litigious and formal, and Lawyers

are more freguent,ly involved. This is a nat,ionwide phenomenon

and is not unique to North Carolina. Anecdotal information would

indicate that here in North Carolina in the Seventies Lhe time
from hearing request t.o disposition process was an average of
perhaps t2O to 180 days. By 1986, according to Commission data,
t.he average had risen to 337 days, and by 1991-92 the average

time from hearing request t,o disposiEion was up to 430 days.2a

More recent numbers haven't yet been calcufated, but apparently
when they are they would show even longer times.

From the court system, here are median t,imes for Superior
Court. cases in a sampling of cgunties decided betweenJuly 1,

!gg4 and .fune 30, 1995:2s

Wake

Vance

341 days
323 days

2a Data supplied by N.C. Tndustrial Commission-

2s North Carolina Administrative Office of Lhe Courts,
I'summary of ,JuIy 1, l9g4 ,June 30, 1995 North Carolina Trial
Court Caseload. "
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New Hanover
Mecklenburg
,Jones

Gaston

297 days
256 days
244 days
L6'7 .5 days

These numbers as I undersEand it include dispositions prior
to trial inctuding settlement, so Lhey are probably not directly
comparable to the Industrial Commission data given above.

Nevertheless, the numbers are such that it, is unlikely that a

more precise comparison will eliminate our concern.

Mediation: In an effort to reduce backlogs and streamline
their workers' compensation claims processing, an increasing
number of states have turned to medlation and other forms of
alt,ernative dispute resolution. In 1994 North Carolina joined
this group, incorporating mediat.ion as a formal stage in its
contested hearing procedures. The program is, I understand,
widely regarded as successful, hawing result.ed in settlement of a

healthy majority of cases mediated.26 However, due as I
undersf.and it mainly to staffing limit,ations, only a fairly sma1l

percent (I believe in the range of 10 Lo 20 percent) of the
Commission's cont,esLed cases are currently being ordered to
mediation.

Conclusion: My effort today has been t.o provide background

as well as give a flavor of t,he kinds of issues ehat are

occupying the attention of t,he courLs and legislatures today.
I'11 be happy to try to answer any guestions you may have-

26 For example, in the first six months of operaEion of the
CommisSion' S program, 109 mediations were ordered but not
dispensed with; of those , 42 settled before mediat,ion, 42 settled
in mediation, and 25 were not, sett.Ied. See Lex K- Larson,
"Mediation of Industrial Commission Cases,rr 1,7 Campbell Lraw

Review 395, 397 (Spring L995).

D-L0
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WORKERS COMPENSATION Til(ES

Under North Carolina law, insurance companies arc subject to the premiums tax, rather than the
corporate income tar. The premiums lax is imposed as a p€rcentage of gross prenium pEments due to
an insurance compsny on policies issued in North Carolina.

Different typcs of policies are taxed at different rates. The Seneral tax rate is 1.9 percent. The
tax rate on policies issued for workes compensation policies is 2.5 percent.

For conpanies that self-insure their workers, and for companies that are pa of a self-insurance
pool, the 2.5 percent tax is charged based on what the equivalent would have been for the
amount of o(werage provided.

Premiums taxes are General Fund revenues and are available for appropriation by the Genenl Asseinbly
on any lawfr objec't of expenditure. For tax year 1994, the following amoutrts werc collected in
premiums tar on worker's conpensation insurance:

Insurance Policies
Self-Insurers
Total

$15,353,505



INDUSTRIAL COMMISSION

* Estimated expenditures and receipts for FY 1995-96 reflect prior year
encumbrances of $1.72 million.

Legislative Budget Actions

1995 Session

1. Reduce Supplies and Equipment

2. Industrial Gommission Automation - To begin
second phase installation of the Commission's
electronic document storage and retrieval
system.

3. Fraud Investigations - Fund operating support
tor 2 positions to investigate fradulent workers'
eomp claims.

4. Additional Staff Support - Fund operating
support to add 4 legal secretaries and
2 claims examiners.

FY 1995-96

($16,792) R

FY 1996-97

($16,792) R

$500,000 NR

$100,000 R $100,000 R

$167,041 R $167,041 R

Expenditures 5,015,831 5,975,470 9,255,203 9,027,958 *

Receipts

General Fund
Appropriafibns

Positions

(1 ,096,223' (1,604,248) (2,1 31,325) (3,079,763)*

3,919,608 4,37,1,222 7,123,878 5,948,195

106.00 106.00 130.00 138.00

Fiscal Division 01/1 9/96 IC&WCLRC.WK4
E-2
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North Carolina Indusfrial Commission

Statistical Data

. Number of claims of contested cases resulting in hearings increased
from 6219 chims in 1993-94 to 7453 claims in 1994-94-an-tngfsase of
20"/o.

. Number of injuries on the job increased from 153.842 in 1993-94 to
167.518 in 1994-95 - an increase of 97o.

o The average number of days from hearing request to issuance of an
Opinion and Award decreased from 386 davs in t993-94 to 273 davs
in t994-95 - a decrease of 29"/".

o Number of Workers' Compensation claims filed 199$952 94.053

claims

. Current back log of cases at the Deputy Commissioner level (first
level of hearing): 4244 cases

E-3

Source: NC Industrial Conrnission



NEEDS OF TIIE NORTII CAROLINA INDUSTRIAL COMIilSSION:

I. ADMINISTRATIVE
. Mediation - much more effrcient than protracted hearing proceedings.

Additional personnel needed.

o Computer program completion - $1.3 million was deferred from last

session - includes two programmers and one help desk person in addition to

equipment and softrvare necessary to complete Commission's electronic

document management system.

. Statistical System Improvement - Improvement is needed for management

purposes and to better track the overall status of the workers' compensation

program.

. Commissioner and Deputy Commissioner Salaries - Need to be brought

into line with other states and in line with like responsibilities within North

Carolina.

. Receipts-Supported Agency - Funds from premium tax, the tax paid by

self-insureds and hearing costs should be dedicated to the Commission rather

than the General Fund.

. Office of the Executive Secretary - Much of the work of this offtce

involves hearings to determine if benefits should cease (Fonn 24heaings) and

review of settlement agf,eemenb. Additional personnel needed to keep these

functions on a cunent basis.

II. PROGRAMIUATIC
. Second injury fund - Is it still needed? Should it be changed? - The

Americans with Disabilities Act has raised questions as to whether the Second

Injury Fund is still needed. The States are divided on this issue and the

Legislative Study Commission may want to examine the pros and cons of this

debate.

E-4



North Carolina Industrial Commission

My name is J. Howard Bunn, Jr., and I am Chairman of the North Carolina

Industrial Commission. My presentation today is based on administrative needs

identified by the Industrial Commission and by the Industrial Commission's

Advisory Council as top priorities. Other items for your consideration will be

submitted in due course. Members of the Advisory Council are identified in an

appendix to this presentation.

Accomplishments:

I took office a little over two years ago, and have seen the following occur

during my tenure:

Elimination of backlog of 900 cases on appeal to the Full Commission by

fonning 2 extra appeals panels composed of former Commissioners and

former Deputy Commissioners and funded from the Contingency and

Emergency Fund.

Recognition of gross underfirnding and understaffing of the Commission and

receipt of General Assembly approval to

(a) expand the Commission from 3 to 7 members, allowing 2 panels of

Comrrissioners to sit simultaneously, thus expediting the appeals

process and preventing appeals backlogs from recurring;

(b) add 4 Deputy Commissioners to facilitate increased hearings of
contested cases.

Request and receipt of funding from the General Assembly to develop an

"Infonnation Strategic Plan", implementation of which has resulted in

(a) the Commission moving from using "dumb" terminals on the state

mainframe to the insallation of 137 personal computers tied together with

Page 2
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' a Local Area Network and tied to the State Computer Center with a Wide

Area Network.

(b) installation of an Electronic Document Management System (presently

being engineered and installed) that will result in the millions of paper

documents received by the Commission being scanned, converted to

electronic image files, condensed, and stored on pennanent 12" laser

disks.

(c) planning for the full integration of the new networks with the

Commission's eleven (11) legacy databases on the state mainframe (yet

to be funded).

Implementation of a Mediation Program, approved by the 1993 General

Assembly, currently staffed by one employee with part-time clerical help.

Mediation now handles 125 cases per month with trvo-thirds being settled

providing claimants with faster resolution of cases and avoiding scheduling of

hearings and freeing contested case dockets.

Creation of an Ombudsperson Program, providing infonnation and assistance

to the general public on workers' compensation - fou (4) Ombudspersons

now receive a total of 200 calls per day; a toll free line (l-800-688-8349) has

been installed to make the program more accessible to the public.

Organization of a group, which I chaired, and composed of business, labor,

and insurer interests that developed a rewrite of the Workers' Compensation

Act, which was passed into law without opposition in 1994 in Senate Bill 906.

Creation of an Advisory Council, composed of representatives of all segments

involved with workers' compensation issues, allowing the Commission to hear

concerns, discuss issues and seek solutions to problems at the earliest possible

time.

Won legislative approval during the 1995 General Assembly Session for the

creStion of a Fraud Investigation Unit to investigate workem' compensation

fraud, estimated to be as much as $60 million annually.

Page-3
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Won approval from the 1995 General Assembly for additional claims and legal

support staff to help expedite handling of the 95,000 workers' compensation

claims filed annually.

Acquisition of expanded office space for the Industrial Commission to better

organize the workflow and to provide adequate space for all sections of the

agency.

Revision (downward) of the workers' compensation medical fee schedule and

development of new rules and regulations for rehabilitation, managed care, and

utilization review.

Completion, last yatr, by more than 13,000 workers of the lndustrial

Commission Safety Division's accident prevention course, designed to help

reduce the number of work-related injuries and disabilities.

Needs:

To continue the progress we have made at the Industrial Commission, the

following need to be considered:

. Mediation - much more eflicient than protracted hearing proceedings.

Additional personnel needed.

Currently our mediation program is staffed by an Agency Legal Specialist

whs serves as Mediation Coordinator and is assisted by a part-time clerical

person. Approximately 125 cases are sent through mediation each month, with a

two-thirds settlement rate. Due to the large number of cases which may benefit

from mediation and thus cut down on the need for, and costs associated with,

formal hearings, this program is in need of expansion to enable it to reach as many

cases as possible.

Page 4
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o Computer program completion - $1.3 million was deferred from last

session - includes two programmers and one help desk person in addition
to equipment and software necessary to complete Commission's

electronic document management system.

The Industrial Commission has begrn its expansion into the modern

technological age with the installation of 137 personal computers tied together

with a Local Area Network and tied to the State Computer with a Wide Area

Network. It is currently installing an Electronic Document Management System

that will result in millions of paper documents received by theCommission being

scanned, converted to electronic irnage files, condensed, and stored on permanent

12" laser disks. Another $1.3 million is needed to complete the business

applications and computerization the Commission has already begun. Computer

training for the staffin order to use efficiently the new system must also be

factored into the picture.

. Statistical System Improvement - Improvement is needed for
management purposes and to better track the overall status of the

workers compensation program.

A recent series of articles by The Charlotte Observer concerning the

Workers' Compensation system abundantly pointed out the antiquated nature of
the Commission's statistical system. In order to better understand and monitor

vital ffends and activities in North Carolina's Workers' Compensation, so that the

Commission may be able to react more rapidly and competent$ to what is actually

happening within the system, we need to focus on developing a better system of
keeping and retrieving statistics.

Page 5
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. Commissioner and Deputy Commissioner Salaries - Need to be

brought into line with other states and in line with like responsibilities

within North Carolina.

In order to attract and retain qualified and highly competent people to fill
these positions, we need to look at the salaries currently being paid in comparison

to other similar positions within North Carolina State Government as well as

similar positions in other states, for example Virginia. A number of recent Deputy

Commissioner vacancies have been at least in part due to salary concerns.

. Receipts-Supported Agency -

self-insureds and hearing costs

rather than the General Fund.

Funds from premium tax, the tax paid by

should be dedicated to the Commission

This would enable the Commission to use funds from workers' compensation

premium taxes and self insured taxes to fund the Industrial Commission.

Currently premium taxes from workers' compensation generate approximately

$33 million a year. The Commission's current budgeted expenditures for Fiscal

Year 95-96 is $9,027,958. Realistically, in order to efficiently and properly carry

out the functions required by law to be handled by the Commission, receipts

supported fimding is a suitable way to asstre the Commission's needs are met on

a timely basis.



e Office of the Executive Secretary - Much of the work of this office

involves hearings to determine if benefits should cease (Form 24

hearings) and review of settlement agreements. Additional personnel

. 
needed to keep these functions on a current basis.

Several key positions in this vital offrce are now being staffed by temporary

employees and are just above survival level, with most staff members regularly

working many hours of overtime every week in order to keep current on Form 24

hearings (which come with time limits by law) and the approval of settlement

agreements.

TIIANK YOU FOR YOUR CONSIDERATION OF TI{E FOREGOING. I
LOOKFORWARD TO WORKING WITH YOU.

Page 7
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North Carolina Industrial Commission
Advisory Council

1. R. James Lore, Lore & McClearen, Attorneys, P. O. Box
6513, Raleigh, North Carolina 27628; Telephone (919)-8334509;
Fax (919) 829-9073.

2. Henry N. Patterson, Jr., Patterson, Harkavy & Lawrence,
Attorneys, P.O. Box 27927, Raleigh, North Carolina 27611;
Tefephone (919) 755-1812; Fax (919) 755-0124.

3. Christopher Scott President, North Carolina State AFL-CIO,
1408 Hillsborough Street, P. O. Box 10805, Raleigh, North
Carofina 27605; Telephone (919) 833-6678; Fax (919) 832-2021.

4. Robin E. Hudson, Aftorney, P. O. Box 6374, Raleigh, North
Carolina 27628$374; Telephone (919) 821-1480; Fax (919) 821-
1320.

5. Lex Larcon, President, Employment Law Research,
lncorporated, P. O. Box 1551, Durham, North Carolina 27702;
Tefephone (919) 683-1142; Fax (919) 683-1{42.

6. William H. Stephenson, Stephenson Gonsultants, P. O. Box
353, Garner, North Carolina 27529; Telephone (919) 7794717;
Fax (919) 7794717.

7. John B. McMillan, Manning, Fulton & Skinner, Attorneys,
P. O. Box 20389, Raleigh, North Garolina 27619-0389, Telephone
(919) 787- 8880; Fax (9191787- 8902.

8. J. Ruffin Bailey, Bailey & Dixon, Attorneys, P. O. Box 1351,
Rafeigh, Nortfi Carolina 276A2-135{ ; Telephone (919} 828-0731;
Fax (919) 828€592.

9. Alan J. Miles, Bailey & Dixon, Attorneys, P. O. Box {351,
Raleigh, North Carolina 27602-1351; Telephone (919) 828-0731;
Fax (919) 8286592

10. Leslie S. Haydel, Brooks, Stevens & Pope, Attorneys, 2000
Regency Parkway, Sulte 150, Gary, North Garolina 27511;
Telephone (919) 481-9103, Fax (919) 481-9137. ) Send to Susan
Hunt (instead of Leslie S. Haydel) until further notice.

11. James A. Nunley, M.D., Duke University Medical Center, Box
2919, Durham, North Garolina 27710; Telephone (9f 9) 6844033;
Fax (919) 681-8197. E-11



Personnel Request bv Program Area

Comnuter Sunnort/I)ata Processins
Position Grade Salaru
Applications Programmer II 72 $31'235
Computer Support Technician II 63 $21,478

Office of the Executive Secreatav

* Two of these positions are currently handled by temporary employes, funding for which
expires June 30, 1996
** This position is currently handled by an employee on loan from another section in the
Commission

NorthCarolina Industrial Commission

Position
Agency Legal Specialist I
Records Clerk III
Administrative Assistant

Deputy Commissioners
Position
Agcncy Legal Specialist I
Administrative Assistant

Mediation Prosram
Position
Agency Legal Specialist I
Oflice Assistant IV
Deputy Commissioner

Grade Salarr t.
73 $32,586 5*
s7 $16,954 1**
65 $23,250 I

Grade Salarv
73 S'2,586
6s $23.250

Grade Salarv
73 $32,586
59 $18,305
83 $51,366

$R $NR Total$
s77,488 $7,000 $84,488
$27,183 $3,500 $30,683

$R $NR Total$
s20t,722 $17,500 5219,222
$21,g23 S!,500 $25,323
$29,283 $3,500 $32,783

t a $NR Total$
2r' $80,688 $71000 $871688
1 $29,283 Si,500 $32,783

t $R $NR Total$
I $40,344 $:i,500 $43,844
t* $23,423 $3,500 $26,923
I $62,595 $3,500 $66,095

t,
2
I

* This position is currently handled by a temporary employee, funding for which expires
June 30,1996

* This position is currently handled by a temporary employee, funding for which expires
June 30,1996

E-L2



Pase 2

Claims
Position
Agency Legal Specialist I
Claims Examiner V

\

Commissioners
Position
Administrative Secretary V

Office of the Administrator
Position
Administrative Assistant

Grade Salarv
73 $32,586
6t $19,840

Grade Salarv
61 $19,840

Grade Salarv
65 $23,250

$3 $NR Total$
$40,344 S3,5oo $43,844
$75,810 $10,500 $86,310

t
I
3

t
4

t
I

f
2

t
3

t
2

t
I
I

$.-B $ NR
$100,960 $l4,oo0

Total $
$114,960

Workerst Compensation Nurses
Position Grade Salarv
Workers'Compensation Nurse 69 $271485

$R $NR Total$
$29,283 $3,500 s!2,783

S_B $ NR Total $
$68,602 $7,000 $75,602

A $ NR Total $
$107,412 $10,500 $117,912

A $ NR Total $
$60,892 $7,000 ffi7,892

$-B $ NR .Total $

$54,794 $3,500 $58,294
$29,283 $3,500 $32,783

Ombudsman Program
Position
Administrative Oflicer II
(Ombudsperson)

Safetv Education Prosram
Position
Industrial Safety Rep tI

Grade Salarv
70 $28,731

Grade Salan
66 $24,232

Office of the Chairman of the Commission
Position
Agency General Counsel I
Administrative Assistant

Grade Salarv
80 s44,782
65 $23,250

E-13



Paee 3

Docket Section
Position
Records Clerk fV

Commission Recentionist
Position
Receptionist III

E!les/Records
Position
File Clerk Itr

Grade Salarv
59 $18,305

Grade Salarv
s7 $16,954

Grade Salarv
57 $16,954

$R $NR
$21,823 $3,500

Total $
$53,846

t $.8
2 $46,848

Total $
$25,323

t
I

Total $
$25,323

t
I

$NR
$7,000

a $NR
$21,823 fr',500

t--L4



630 1995 SESSToN C. 517 1995 SESSIoN C. 517 631

Sec. 33.1. G.S. 2S109.1(a), as rcwritten by Chapter 50 of thc Session

'! 5&6G35. IXsclosurc of prearrangernent insurance policy provisions.
(a) As uscd in this scction:

(1) 'Prearrangcment' mea.Ds a[y contract, agreenetrt, . or rnug11al

understrnding, or a.Ey scries or combination of ,coucast$
agreeEeEB or mutual nnderstandings, .whether funded 9y Uui
depostB or prqumngeEcnl Dsurancc poucl6, or. any coEDrnatotr
thereof, which has for a purposc thc nrnishing or. performancc a1thereof, which has for a purposc thc furnishing or performancc a1
specific fun€ral scrvices, or thc furnishing or delivery of specifiq.s.

pcrsqn4 proPerty' merch3tdise,. or ;erilces. .of "ny. 
nature h

ionnection with the final disposition of a dcad-hnTan !ody, to bgconnec6(,n wrth tne nnal duipostuo! ot a oeao run:rn Dody, to bc
furmished or delivered at a ti'ne determinable by the death of thc
persou whose body is to be disposed of, but does not mcan tlspcrson whose body is to be disposed of, but does not mean thc
furnishing of a cemetery lot, 6ypt, niche, mausoleum, gravq

by(tjr 33Lt"*Sf"Iitn:l'- wh* a vehicle is damaged to the extent that it

"."Jilo "'s"tGgi 
vlUiite and &c owner submits I slain for thc damagcs to Sc

,HHl'.fl"Hl,tf Tilffi l"::T'"f;-'"ffj
fnf *f:tgr"m*:j,*"-:$-u**:ii"ff"'?"''i:$"""'&1PIS,H
"ioccdurd 

ib subscction (c) of this scction apply."
Sec. 34. G.S.'9'111.12(a) rcaG as reqrritten:

"(a) No-onilcr sUAt opc"ate a'riqvice zubicct to thc provision:.of this Articlc,

""fX"t'tl" ti-ith;isfi existince a contrict of insuraicc providing coverage-of

il-t"* than on6 millioa dollars- ($1,000'000) per occurrenc" Flo:!-I"g*E t9l
tJuty.to. Persgns or ProPdty .ad$1g 9]!!-of q!_-oDeration or use ot sucu devrce or
there s rn ensrence a cdntrict of ii(urance providing coverage.of..not less tian Eve

i'"i&"d tno"sa"a aoUan 1!500,OOO) po oc'curencd agqilFi liability for injury to
oersons or property arising out of the operation or use of thc amusemetrt oevlces rI
ii:';;dt'cro'ss-;ot"-J'of-thc-aevices does not exceed two hundred seventy-Evg

fr6ura"a ao-nd ($275,000); provided waterslides shall not be required to be insured

n"ffi .il'"xtS"affi iTh"%HtT";il.A.iiJf, :.J#fJ:$
iliilU"-U' -V insud or'sirety that is acceptable to the Nortb Caroli.a Insurancc
6od-isii"o'andJutlorized t5 transact business in-this. State; 

^grovided' !ow-c;te1,

marker or monumeEt.

6o.-itti-,j"*'*O atlo-.i""aii transact business in this Staqe; -provided, 
how-cver,

[!t i"r"il;; foi *ate"stiaa nai Ue purglased under Article 21 of Chapter 58 of
the General Statut$ or under G.S' 58-28'5(b). tllz

t.l
X
Et

Derson:(3) The relatiorshio of the DrealranseneDt insurance Dolicv to tbc
funding of thc p'rearrangcfocnt andthe nature and existen6e of any
guara8tecs rdatins to thc DrearansemcBt:(4) The eficct on tIc preairangenint of 

-(i) 
any changes ir thc

prearangcEcEt insurance policy, including but not llmitcd to, .
changes in the assignmcnt, beucficiary designatiou, or usc of the
policy procecds; (ii) ary penattics to b€ itcurred by thc insured a,c

a result of lrilure to make oremium Davmentsa and (iii) any
penalties to be incurred or m6nics to b€ ieceivcd as a iesult oI
cancelliation or sureodcr of the orcarrangemcnt insurance policy;

(t AII rdcrant information conceriing whit ocsurs and wbeihcr ary
cntitleuen6 or obligations adsc if thcre is a diffcreocc bctwecn thc
policy procceds aiA tle amount acnrally needcd to firrd thc

(6) *ffitrf$tr-***o*. includtns reosraohic restrictions or
the iirabili-ty of thc providix to pcfto-rm,- oL thc dclivcry of

_ - Ecr_cha[dlsc, sgrvicGS, or tbc prearrangencut guarantea"
Scc. 33. G.S. 5&81-1 is repidcd.

lngcnnn lS eccenraDle DrUUI Ul ludMd l6uuDlururr. 

-

Sec. 35. G.S. 97-2(2) rcads as rewritten: ,n(z't Emolovec. j tte term'coployee' mqrns every person engaged ia I
an 'emblotment under anv abpointment or conract of hire or I
apprcnhc&hip, etrpress oi irirllied,- oral or -wn!tg-n' including I
aliios, and ais6 miiors, whethci lawfully or unlawfully e-Floye$'
lug qi6ludinq Dersons whosc cnDloltmcnt is both casual and trot itr
tbe coursc oT'tbc radc, busincst, irofessioo or oc$Patiotr of lis
cnolovcr. and as rclating to those-so cnployed by thc Statc' thc
tcrfo 'edobvee' shdl iiclude all o6ceri and employees of tbe
Statc, indudiac such as arc clected by the peoplc, or by the
Gcocral Asscmblv. or appointed bv the Governor to scrve on a Per
dien, part+irnc- or- fce basis, 

- either with. or . without ..the
confiimition of thc Senatq as r'elating to municipal corporations
and political nrbdivisions df thc Stat€, thc tcrm 'emplojec' shall
induile all officers and eoployees thereof iacluding such as are
dected bv the oeoole. Thc ierri '€mplovee' sball iacludc Eenbers
of the Nrirth Ctrolina national roard. clcept when'callcd into tbe
scrrrice of thc United Statcs, add mchbcrs- of thc North Carolina
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State nrard. and members of these orgaqizations shall be cntitled
tJcof;o*i"tion for iniuries arisilg oui of and in the course gt-the
;l"f;-dda .f their iutics at drill, in c?np,.or og :P9991 gutv

irnder orders of tbc Governor. Tbe tcrm 'emPloyec'-snarr-rDcludc
i-"ouw-l[cti*-;d au pcnons acting in thc cipaciry of deputy
shiri6. whetlcr appolntird by thc shcriff o-r by th9 governrng body

of thc county aud whcther scrving oE a fee bq$!- or oa a.salary
basis. or whc-ther deputy shcrift scrving uPon a tull-Eme uasui or a
partiine basis, and inciuding dcputy sf,cri4 aqPointed o serve in

r."m.ggnti*:aASA".ff ""&Tfr"Sd"'?l{-1ff,gHjboatd of;ot"ty comnissioien'a completc list of -all. 
deputy sherift

samcd or app6inted by hinr imrnediately after ticrr -appouo[enr'
and notify 'thc board of comnissioncrs of any cltlges made

therein nr'omptly aftcr such changes arc made. Any refereucc qo al
enolovdc wbo lras been iniured shall, when the emPtoyee rs dead'
inciudi dso his legal representative, dependents' and o-ther Persons
to whom compenition may be payable Provided' turthetr' tha! aly
enolovee as herein defiDed of a municipality' county' or ot^ th!
Staic 'of psnX Qslelina ot611g .ngaged in the discharg€ of lis
official duw outsidc thc jurisdictional or temtonal umrls or uc
nnniEpatiti, ioonty, or ihe State of North Carolina and whilc
actins 

-ounirint to iirthorization or instnrction from a-n-y su-Pegor

;fEc&,-shau have thc same righs uadsr this Article as.if such.duty
or activity werc pcrformcd wirhin the territorial boundary umlts oI
his employer.

Ev6rv erecutive officer elected or appoilted and

empowered in accordance witb thc charter tnlr byhws of a

corioration shall be considered as an cmployee ot such

corioration under this Article.
anv such executivc o6cer of a corporatiou Eay'

notwithsrinding anY other provision of this Article, be -exenlpt
from thc cover:age 6f the corporation's insurance contract 9V sucg
corporation speCifically crcluding such execuuvc omcer rn suc!
;"ltraAof inioraocc ina oe exilusion to rqmovc such executivc
onJer- tom-Oc coveragc shall continue for the'period- such
contt?ct of insurancc is-in effect, and during such Pcrioal-such
cxcsutivc oEcers thus cxenptcd from tbc coveriage of ue
irsuralce contrast sball not 6c enployees of srch corporation
q1ds6'fhic Articla

aU couaw agisufnrrd ercnsion serr"icc cmployees who do

Dot raccive odcial fcdcrd appointmens as enployces 9f +c
Unitcd States Dcpaftlrcnt of Aliisulture ald who are fidd faculty
menbers with professional rank-as desigrated in the memorandnn!
of unOcmtanalns betwecn thc North Carolina Agdcultutal
Ertension Scrvici North Carolina State Univcrsiry' A g J lta-tc
Udvcrsiw and tle boards of county conEissibners shall bG

deened fo be euolovccs of tbe Statc ol North Carolina- All otbcr
countv asictiltural &cusion scrrricc crnployccs paid from State or
cornw ninds Oatt bc dceocd to be emplovlcs ol the couuty bonrl
of cofrnissioners in thc county in which the enployee is cnployed
for purposcs of worlers' conpcnsatiotr-

oroorietor or parbler or member ot e lrflu[9o uaprurv_ comqzFY

3hail. upoo suc'h election, be entitled to emPloJec .benegq aro oe

subjict io cmployee responsibilities Prescribed in this Artcle'"
Sec. 36. G.S. 97-19 reads as rewntten:

tTj
I

NJ

'$ g-19. -fiiUiiity- of ltio"i$ coot"""to"q certificate that subcontractor hes

.d.pUJ rritl t"t; tigf,t to nscover comP€nslruon of thce who would have been liable;

order of U.biUtY.--A"i p.ifii! con6actor, intermediate -contractor, or $rbcontractor srho shall

subler any conract rot tii-b"tfl-t--i- Lf any wor( without requiring. from sucb

ii6l-.ilH"tii; ;bbtuj"g-n6n tle tnaustrial eomvnission a certificatef issued bv a
workers, compensation insuratrce catrlcr, ot 

" ""iffiiJoiconlfi"n.e 
issugd by ih9

il;"ffi;;6f nr*"""J to a-self-'inqged subconeactort- -t!"t'qg that such

iitio*ttiilr fras;;pti;a *io-c.s. 9i-93 nereof, shall be liablc, irresp-_ective.of

*Uetncr suCh subcontrictor has regularly iu service fewer -than three emplovees i! the

same business witnin tnis-Stiil,ii"tni-il-".*,*i as such subcontracto'r would be if
i;;;;*bi"ct to the pio"i.ioti.-- ot-Ois Article for the Paynetrt of-compensation aud

;t;-fi;ii6 
-.iAo 

frir Article on account of thc inilury or deatb of ana such

subcontractor. any principal or partner of sucb subcontractor- or-any emDlovee ot
#;"-Jffi#d#dr'iil"'iifi iaa;rt-3'iri"t o"t-bt and in tbe'courie 6f the

o"tfo.-a"i" of the work covered by nrch subiontract. If tbe.principal contractor,
ffi;;;ffii; 

"-i"-tt".toi-or 
iuui-onttaitor shatl obtain such certificatc at the time of

s"biCttine such conmct to subcoottactor, be shall not thereafter be beld liablc t9 any

;;i-itde"-;ttd;;;;i ptinclpat oi pariuer of such subcortractor, or auYePffi
;i-sdn-s.tcfiractor'fo'r codpensation or othcr bcnc6ts undcr this Ar
;i{xitrfioft€t+€-.. t

-ai'iliii&'o;i-6itractd -intcrmediate cotrtractor, or -zubcoaractor. paying
comp6*--:tioa 6i othcr bcncfi13 und6s thi.. Article, under the foregoing provisions ot
this'scction, Eny- r-ecovcr thc arn- ount so .P.1d froq. tr-I p:ry_",,,-H?T".T' .PIc* oi.:do-i*t6-'i"iiiiirE*rti ot srcl proviion, would hivc'bccu liiblc for the
oavment tbereot'-'E;; 

"fain-rcd 
with the Industrial Conrnissiirn q1d6s rhi< section shsll bc

insEtuiia asainst-att parties GUtc for paymcoq and said Qernrnicsisa, in it3 awar-d,
sh.tt--d; thi ordt ii which said pafo& shail be exhausted, beginning with tbe
immcdiatc employer.

Thc principal or ow1er rnay insurc any or dl of his contractors.and tbeir

"-"toveE 
i" i Utantet polisy, aid wheu so ii:sured such contractor's e'nployccs will

Uc'cuitiUca to compedsatio-n benefis regardlcss of whether tlbe rdationship of
cnptoyer ang enp-lof-ec erists bctwcen &c principal and thc contractor.s



Session - 1989

H.B. 1202 CHAPTER 637

AN ACT TO PROVIDE THAT CONTRACTORS ARE NOT
REQUTRED TO pROvrDE WORKERS' COMPENSATION
BENEFITS FOR SUBCONTRACTORS WHO HAVE NO
EMPLOYEES: AND TO EXEMPT SUBCONTRACTORS wHO
HAVE NO EMPLOYEES FROM THE REQUIREMENT OF
COMPLIANCE WITH G.S. 97-93.

The Gcneral Assenbly oJ'Nortlt Carolina c,ncts:
Section 1. G.S. 97-19 reads as rewritten:

'g 97-19. Liability o[ principttl cotltructors: certilircte that subcontractor
has complied wilh la*'; right to re(over compensatio,T of those teho would
hwe been liablc: order of liabilir.

Any principal contractor. intermediate contractor, or subcontractor
who shall sublet any contract for the performance of any work without
requiring from such subcontractor or obtaining from the Industrial
Commission a certificate. issued by the Industrial Commission, stating
that such subcontractor has cornplied with G.S.97-93 hereof, shall be

liable, irrespective of whether such subcontractor has regularly in
service less than four employees in the same business within this
State, to the same extent as such subcontractor would be if he were
subject to the provisions of this Article for the payment of
compensation and other benefits under this Article on account of the
injury or death of any such subcontractor. any principal or partner of
such subcontractor or any ernployee of such subcontractor due to an

accidcnt arising out of and in the coursc of the performancc of the
work covered by such subcontract. If the principal contractor,
intermediate contractor or subcontractor shall obtain such certificate at
the time of subletting such contract to subcontractor. he shall not
thereafter be held liable to any such subcontractor, any principal or
partner of such subcontractor. or any employee of such subcontractor
for compensation or other benefits under this Article' If the

under this

tractor. ontraclors

upon
the cost thereof, not !o exceed twenty-five cents (25c).

Any principal contractor, internrediate contractor, or subcontractor
paying compensation or other benefits under this Article, under the
foregoing provisions of this section. may recover the amount so paid

from any person, persons, or corporation who independently of such
provision, would have been liabte for the payment thereof.

Every clainr filed with the Industrial Contntission under this section
shall be instituted against all parties liat'rle for payment. and said
Commission, in its award. shall fix the order in wlrich said parties

shall be exhausted. beginning with the irnmediate entployer.

The principal or owner ntay insure any or all of his contractors and

ttreir entployees in a blanket policy. and when so insured such

contractor's employees will be entitled to compensation benefits

regardless of whether the relationship of employer and employee exists

between the principal and the contractor."
Sec. 2. This act is effective upon ratification.
In the General Assembly read three times and ratified this the

l3th day of July. 1989.

contractor. or subcontractor su
u is Article to
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employed by the same. employer. federal government employees in
North Carolina. and dornestic servants, nor to enrployees of such
persons.. nor to any person, firm or private corporaiion thaf has
regularly in service ress rhan sQ$*- lhree employees in the sanre
business within this stare, except rhat aiil-enrproyei wirhout regard to
nunrber of employees, incruding an emproyer of domestic r"i.uuntr,
farm laborers, or one who previousry had eienrpted hinrserf. who has
purchased workers' conrpensation insurance to cover his conrpensation
liability shall be concrusivery presumed during life of ttre poticy to
have accepted the provisions of this Article fronr the effective date of
said.policy and his emproyees shail be so bound unress waived as
provided in this Articre; provided however, that this Article shafl appry
to 

.all_ enrployers of one or more employees who are emptoyeO'ii
activities which involve the use or presence of radiation.,,

l- Sec. 4. G.S. 97-19 reads as rer.urinen: 
-,I " i 97-19. Liability o.[ principal contractors: certilicare thorlI subcontractor has contpli.ed with law; right to ,urore, ,o,rirrnsarion ofl

rhose who would have been riabre: orcrer of riabirity.--Any principai
contractor, intermediate contractor, or subcontractor who itratt subtet
any. contract for the perfo'nrance o-f any work without requiring from
such subcontractor or obtaining from the Industrial coirrnrisiion a
certificare. issued by the Iuduitrial commission, statirrg rhai suctr
subcontractor has complied with G.s. 97-93 hereof, stail te tiatte.
irrespective of whcther such subcontractor has regularly in service less
than four enrployees in the same business with-in this state, to the
same extent as such subcontractor would be if he were subject to the
provisions of this Article fo' the payment of conrpensation 

-and 
other

benefits under this Al.ticle on account of the iniury or death of anv
such subcontractor. anv ?rincipal or par@r.toi#
any employee oF suil su6"dl.aEldfiE-6 an #:iafiffififfid:t
and in the course of the performance of the work covered 6y ,u"[
subcont.act. If the principar contractor. internlediate contra;or or
subcontractor shall obtain such certificate at the time of suutettins
such contract to subcontractor. he shail not thereafter be held tiabte tE

Session L,aws - 1987 CHAPTER 729

such subcontractor, any principal or partner of such
subcontractor, or arry em

CHAPTER 729 Session Laws- 1987

conrpensation or other benefits under this Article. The lndustrial
Commission, upon demand shall furnish such certificat;, ;";-;t

provision. would have been liable for the paynrent thereof,
Every clainr filed with the Industrial Commission under this seoion

shall be instituted against all parties liable for payntent. and said
Comnrission, in its award, shall fix the order in which said parties
shall be exhausted. beginning with the inrnrediare employer.

The principal or owner may insurc any or all of his contractors and
their employees in a blanket policy, and when so insured such
contractor's enrployees will be entitled to conlpensation bcnefits 1

I regardless of whether the relationship of employer and employee existsl
I between the principal and the contractor." - |

- 
Sec. 5. G.S. 97-28 reads as rcwritten: rd

" i 97-28. Seven-day vmiting period: c.rceplions,--No compensation.
as defined in G.S. 97-2(ll), shall be allowed for the fir.st seven
calendar d-ays of disability resulting from an injury, except the benefits
provided for in G.S. 97-25. Provided however. that in the case the
injrrry results in disability of nrore than 28 2l days. the conrpensation
shatl be allowed from the dare of rhe disahiliS. Nothing in this section
shall prevent an enrployer fronr allowing an cmployee to use paid sick
leave, vacation or annual leave, or disability benefits provided directly
by the employer during the first seven calendar days of disability.
(1929, c. 120, s. 28; 1983. c. 599.)"

Sec. 6. G.S. 97-29 reads as rewrinen:
" S 97-29. Conrpentation rates for total incapacily.--Except as

hereinafter otherwise provided. where the incapacity for work resulting
fronr the injuly is total, the ernployer shall pay or cause to be paid, as
hereinafter provided, to the injurcd enrployee during such total
disability a weekly conrpensation equal to sixty-six and trvo-thirds
percent (66 2l3Vo) of his average weekly wages, but not nlore than the
amount established annually to be effective Octotrer I as provided
herein, nor less than thirty dollars ($30.00) per week.

In cases of total and permanent disability, compensation. inclrrding
reasonable and necessary nursing services. nredicines, sick travel,
nredical, hospital. and other treatment or care of rehabilitative services
slrall be paid for by the employer during the lifetinre of the injured
enrployee, If death results fronr the injury then the ernployer shall pay
conrpensation in accordance with the frovisions of G.S. 97-38.

The weekly compensation paynrent for members of the North
Carolina national guard and the North Carolina State guard shall be
the maximum amount established annually in accordance with the last
paragraph of this section per week as fixed herein. Thc weekly

charge rherefor rhe cosr thereof, not to exceed twenty_five..nti tZSii.'Any principal contractor, intermediate contractor, or subcontracror
paying- conrpensation or olher benefits under this Article, under the

f:::*llq provisions of rhis sectiort. ,uy I...ou.i the anrounr so paiJrrom any person. persons. or corporation who independently of iuch

t337 | 338
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APPENDTX G

Sec. 7.214. (a) Article 87 of Chapter 58 of the General Statutes is
amended adding a new section to.read:
tl

lb.ausly-L"(b) The first per member_ paynent that eligible fire departments and
rescue/EMS units must make to the State Fire and Rescue Commission under G.S.

exBenses incured bv them."
(d) G.S. 58-8G35 reads as iewritten:

"$ 58-8G35. Firemen's application for membership in fund; monthly payments by
members; payments credited to separate accounts of members.

montli. The monthly paynents shall be credited to the separate account of the

members; payments credited to separate accounts of members.
Those firemen who are eligible pursuant to G.S. 58-86-25 may make application

for membership to the board.-Each fireman upon becoming a niember of the fundfor membership to the board.- Each fireman upon becoming a member
shall pay the director of the fund the sum of €:ie ten dollars (S5€0)($s40) (510.00) per

House Bill 230

(Chapter 507, 19955)

and necessary expenses incurred by the Commission in administering the Fund shall

58-87-10 is payable on or before July 1, L996.
1.) G.S. 58-78-5(a) is afreiaea by adding a new subdivision to read:
itti zt .r^ 

--^--:)'^ --^-r-^--> r.l^- r-^-^€r- ..--r^- /-1 c <o c
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member and shall be kept by the custodian so it is available for payment on
withdrawal from membership oi retirement."

(e) G.S. 58-86-4b reads as rewritten:
"S 58-86-40. 

'Rescue squad worker's application for membership in funds; monthly
payments by members; p-ayments creditg,l to separate accounts of members.- 

Those rLscue squad workers -eligible pursuant to G.S. 58-86-30 Tay nak€Those rescue squad workers eligrble pursuant to
apply to the- board for membg{shiP. 4#ffiEach

shall pay the directoi of the trescue squad wo upon beco+iqg-a
,sum of fr+e ten dollars ($'5€e) ($10.00) Per month

The
iFhe mo

IIgrYrevJt sL s sr^^$sr 'vr. #

payments shaq. be credited tg. $: s:parate account 9{ tlte mgpber
and shatl be k6pf by tne custodian so it is available for payment on withdrawal from
membership 

. 
gr retirelqent. "

(0 G.S. 58-86-45(!) reads as rewritten:
"(b)

old and has not previously elected tb become a membgr Pay- matee-qpt*eaqe"
@ apply to tie board 

-of 
trustees for- membership in the. fund at any time. Thq

ry"{: a !ump, t-"p plry,:l,t
6t ti* leg do actively to the time-hethg wor,k:er

ffiuoon firstbecomin e. Any
A *"-U"t *Uo is rlot let 3i Years 9ld,

who ffi aPPlied for sr*se:(|pen*+e-W

first bec-ame eligiblb to bedome a dempel, plus interest at an annual rate to be set-by
the board et+ristees; for each year of h*s- retroactive payments. U.pon making this
lump sum payment, the p€ffea worket_shall-be giv.qn credit for.all prior service in the
sarne manner as if'he the worFer had nage+eetieatiei* applied lor membership at

the

ible. and who -did not ieceive credit for prior service

!

#ih";;;f8t n"anrr3J*rd#*io* ipplied for membership M
uoon first becoming eligible."

(g) G.S. 58:86-55 reads as rewritten:
"$ 58-86-55. 

_Monthly 
pensiors u1rcn retirement.- anv member whd ias served-2Q yg:rs as an 'eligible fireman' or 'eligible res_cqe

scuad'worker' in the State of North Carolina, as provided in G.S. 58-86-25 and G.S.
3BfaO-gO, 

-*? *no nas itt"ined the age of 55 years is .entitled to be Pqd a -monlhlY
o""rio" ho* tUis-rund. fire monthly 

-pension shall be in the amount of one hundred
[g'}-fhitqr-fi aollars ($++e€e) ($135.00) per month. Any retired fireman_ receivi:tg a
ilns:o e trunoria ten abfiffiTTOiO0) per month -shall, -effective Jfty- l,-%
IgOT;..i"i i pe"Jion of one hundied te* firirtv-five dollars (S*].'e€O) (5135.00) per

ry ffir!rurE sv sJL 9vvsrr^v v^4Fr^v^v

ffi-Ue set by the board of-g*stees; fo-r each year of h*s retroactive Paymenq;
Upon making this-lunq sum Payment, the. date of meryberyflip :h^ill -b-" 

tl? lT"^ XTI

month.
Members shall pay f,+.e ten dollars ($5€0) ($10.00) per month_ as requirea 9y.9..9.

58-86-35 and G.Sl 58-8G40 for a period of no longer than 20 year!.- No 'etrgrote

iCscu" squad member' shall receive a pension prior to July t, 1983. No perset

eligitrle ?fter firql bgcomilg
may receive credit,fof qf-
f,r! ten dollars ($5-€S) (Si0.00) pei: taL€eb month
aigifE nteresl. at an annual

House BiU 230
(Ckrapter 507)
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memEer shall be entitled to a pension hereunder until his the member's official duties
as a fireman or rescue squad worker-for which ne tne,mernUd-iipffi'compensation
shall have been terminated and he thlllember shall have retired'as such iccording
to standards or rules fixed by the board of trustees.

. . ry A m.emper yhg.is.totally and permanenlly disabled while in the discharge of
Hs the membqr's official duties hs a reiult of bodiiy injuries sustained or as a resrilt of
extreme exercise or extreme activity e4perienced in the course and scope of his those
official duties and who leaves t[e fire or rescue squad service bicause of-EE
disability shall be entitled to be paid from the fund a ironthly benefit in an amounr
of one hundred te* thirty-five dbllars ($++€'eq ($135.00) pei month beginning the
first month after his the +eBQer'=s firy-filh birthday. AII applications fdr disabiliry
are subject to the approval of the board who may aploint ph:ysicians to examine and
evaluate the disable-{ qenber prior _to approval of his 1fu-applicarion, and annually
thereafter. Any disabled member shall nol-be required to maicE the monthlv pavment
of f,re ten doliars $t€€) G10.00) as required by G.S. 58-86-35 and G.S. Sg:e6-40.

adrf A member who is totally and permanently disabled for any cause,.other than
line oj d,rty, -who leaves the fire or.restue squad iervice because o[ this disability and
who has at least 10 years of service with 

-the pension fund,.may be permittld to
continue.gaking a mbnthly contribution of f,+e ten dollars Ss-s$ ($10.00) to the
fund until he the member has

ftte;;*b"i
shall upon attaining thg. ugg of 5-5 yggs be entitled_ to receive a pension as provided
by this section. Al1 applications for disability are subject to the afproval of the board
who may qqpoult physicians to examine aid evaluaie the disabfeb member prior to
approval of his the-application gnd annuatly thereafter.

ioty A member who, because his residence is annexed by a city under Part 2 or
Part 3 of Article 4 of Chapter 160.4. of the Generai Statutes,-or whbse d.epartment is
ciosed because of an annexation by a city under Part 2 or Part 3 of Article 4 of
Chapter 160A of the General Statuies, and because of such annexation is unable to
perform as a fireman of any status, &d if the member has at least 10 years of service
with the pelsion fqg{, r=nay be permitted to continue making a monthly contribution
9f fip ten dollars ($5S0) f$19.0b) to the tund until Ee$S=lqgbgr haipai+in*e-the.
fEEd the srrm of ene th m-ade contributions for a
to:tal of 240 mgnths The gember upon amaining the age of 55 y-e@
of such contributions shall be entiiled to receiive 1 pension 

-as provided by this
section. Any application to make monthly contributions under this section sh-all be
subje-ct to a finding of eligibility by the iloard of Trustees upon application of the
member.

The pensions provided shall be in addition to all other pensions or benefits under
any other statutes of the State of North Carolina- or the United States,
notvrithsllndlog qoy exclusionary provisions of other pensions or retirement systems
provided by law."

(h) G.S. 58-86-30 reads as rewritten:
"S 5&8630. 'Eligible rescue squad worker'defined; determination and certifrcation of
eligibiDty.

'Eligible rescue squad worker' means E:nr/ a
ergEncy me4ical ^seryices squad v'*r 1fuit E

member of a rescue g
ible for membership in the North

Services. Sqffidq hnc., must file a roster certified by the secre@
those rescue or emergency medical services squad workers meeting the assoeiatior

ler$:ncy Mediqal Services. SqpadE Inc., and
hours of traiaing and meetings in the last

@
calendar year. Each rescuecalendar y.ear: Each -r_escue or emergency medical squad eligible for
membership in the North Carolina Association of Rescue and Emereencv Vedicaland Emergency Medical

House Bill 230
(Chapter 507)
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requirements gfuhjt-Sglig,g with the State Treasurer by January 1 of each calendar
vear.' .Eligible rescue squad woqker' does not mean 'eligible fireman'.as defined.Uy.9.l.
58-86-25, nor may 

-an 
'eligible rescue squad worker' quaJify also as an 'eligible

fireman'-in order io receive-double benefits available under this Article."
(i) The changes made to G.S. 58-86-45 and G.S. 58-86-55 by_this.Part do

not affect thl'credit receiied for service performed before July 1, 1995. The increase
in monthly pension contributions from five dollar: ($5.00)- to.ten dollars ($10.00) in
G.S. 58-86-55 does not affect the amount of monthly contributions made prior to July
1, 1995.' 0) The caption for Article 87 of Chapter 58 of the General Statutes
reads as rewritten: ,,ARTICLE g7.

"Volunteer @"
(k) G.S.'58-8?-1(b) reads as rewritten:

''(b) A d.d department is'eiigible for a grant under this section * if it meets all of
the followine conditions:

if-if serves a response area of 6,000 or less in popittti'oa; Epulati@
Z) It iraf+*reluiteer;-a'nd_has no more than two paid members ant2\ It iraf+*rehrdteer,.-a*d has no more than 

-twb paid members and

ion determination under subdivision (t), the Department shall
most recent annual PoPulation

unit is eligible for a grant under this section i* if it

;ffi=by-Sesslon Laws 1989 (Regular Session, 1990), c. 1066, s.
'a), effective July 15, 1990.

The remaindei of this section'id effectiie rifon ratifrcation.

House BiU 230
(c,tlaprer 507)

"(b)
0) G.s.

A rescue or

)

(3)
the

(1

(2

#**ine;-ane has no more than fwo piid members and otherwise
ionsists of volunteer members.

(3) Department as aq. organization that\-/ 
provides rescue or rescue and e-mergency medicaf serdeesfare
sernces.(4) iiTat-mes the eligibility criteria established by the Department\ / 
under subsection (i) of this section." . ^r-r' (m) The Leeislative hisiarcn Commission shall study the issue - of

\ assistance to'v6lunteer fire]rescue, and emergency qedical service units to determine
j t6lg qe;;""d 

"-o""ts 
of assistanc'e that arg ipproprilte. for the State and other levels

| "f;li;.*-;Jn 
-onauctlng the snrdy, tha Cgrirmission .may .consider the tundqe

I ;#;;-f;;;a uses of tunds'in the Fir'ehen's Relief Fund istablished in Article 84

I ;;-bh;olli Sb of the General Statutes, the North Carolina Firemen's and Rescue

; 5q"-.t-iv6tLiir'-p""Jion funA 
"iiiUtisUia 

in Article_86 of Chlpter 58 of the General
I 5i"i"t.r. tnJVotu"tiii fire Departmeut Fund, the Volunteer Rescue/EMS Fund, and
i ;h"'w;1t"..' Comoensation f^una establisheil in Article 87 of Chapter 58 of the; ;d;- W&[tr' Compensation f'una eshblishel in Article 87 of Chapter, 58 of the
i bJn.iJSt"i"t"s,da tuJno.o. Squad Workers' Relief Fund establiihed in Article
\ 8S;i CUipiet 58 of the General Staiutes. The Commission shdl make a final rePort
l to the 199?i Regular Session of the 1995 General Assembly. ^ - /L -- -- (;t Srb;aA;nift) turoogh (i) of this sectidn are effective July 1, 1995.
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North Carolina General Assembly
Legislative Services Agency George R. Hall, Legislative Services Officer

(919) 733-7044

Elaine W. Robinson, oirector
Administrative Division
Room 5, Legislative Buibing
16W. Jones St.

Raleigh, NC 27603-5925
(919) 733-7500

Gerry F. Cohen, Director
Eill Drafting Oivision
Suite 10O. LOB
300 N. Salisbury St.
Raleigh, NC 27603-5925
(919) 733-6660

Thomas L. Covington, Directot
Fiscal Research Division
Suite 619. LOB
30O N. Salisbury St.
Raleigh, NC 27603-5925
(919) 733-4910

January 25,1996

0onald W. Fulford, Oirector
Information Systems Division
Suite 400. LOB
300 N. Salisbury St.
Raleigh, NC 27603-5925
(919) 733-@34

Terence D. Sullivan, Director
Besearch Division
Suite 545, LOB
30O N. Salisbury St.
Raleigh, NC 27603-5925
(91 9) 733-2578

Representative 7*no L. Edwards, Jr., Cochair
North Carolina Health Care Reform Commission
212 Rivenide Drive
Washington, North Carolina 27889

Dear Representative Edwards:

By letter of November 8, 1995, we referred three issues to the Health Care
Reform Commission for study and report to the General Assembly. We have
determined that one of those issues, State and Other Governmental Assistance to
Volunteer Fire, Rescue, tod Emergency Medical Senice Units (1995 S.L., c. 507, s.
7.21A(m), would be more appropriately and economically studied by the legislative
Research Commission's (LRC) Workers Compensation Committee. The cochairs of the
Workers Compensation Committee, Representative Shawn l-emmond and Senator John
Kerr, have agreed to study and report on this matter to the 1996 Session of the General
Assembly.

We, therefore, withdraw the request that you study this issue and, by a copy of
this letter, refer the study of State and Other Governmental Assistance to Voltrnteer
Fire, Rescue, and Emergency Medical Service Units to the LRC's Committee on
Worken Compensation. We 

-thank you and the Health Care Reform Commission for
the willingness and readiness to r:ndertake the other two assigned shrdies.

Yours tnrly, rW
Harold J. Bnrbaker

Cochairmen

cc. Mrs. Michael Hooker, Cochair
Representative Shavm lemmond
Senator John Kerr
Mr. Terrence D. Sullivan
Dr. James G. Jones

tX. Bill Gilkeson
Mr. Linwood Jones
Mr. Tony Goldman
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[4r. Cloyce Anders, Chair
Volunteer Safety Workerst Compensation Board

COMMENTS CONCERNING THE NORTH CAROLINA EMERGENCY SERVICES
WORKERS' COMPENSATION FUND

HISTORY

For emergency service deparhnents the rate per hundred in 1985 was $2.92 per hundred times an
assigned risk surcharge of 8%. The rate per hundred in 1995 was $18.29 times an assigned risk
surcharge of l4%. Thisis a660%increaseintenyears. ParkwoodVolunteerFire&Rescue
Department has an annual payroll today, including the $300 per volunteer, of $400,000. Using
manual rates their workers' compensation cost in 1985 would have been $12,614. Using manual
rates their workers' compensation cost in 1995 was $83,585. The typical all volunteer department
with 30 members would have paid $737 in 1985. In 1995 their cost was $2,059.

Many deparbnents are finding it necessary to hire one or trvo full-time people in order to
meet the current demands of their deparhnent. If they pay a full-time person $20,000 their cost to
provide workers' compensation for this person is $4,170 per year. Many find they simply cannot
pay the additional $4,170 per year per person.

The tremendous increase in the rate class started when the League of Municipalities and The
County Commissioner's Association created self-insurance funds for their members. This action
removed about 94%o of the premium from the 7704 rute class and only took about l0Vo of the
people. Without sufficient funding and lack of organization, non-municipal deparEnents found they
could not establish their own fund and found the only market available to them was in the Assigned
Risk Plan. In the Assigned Risk Plan they have not had the necessary loss prevention efforts or
managed care that have very positive effects on the experience of any rate class. This market is also
the most expensive.

In 1995 the Legislature created the Voluntrci Sufrty Workers' Compensation Fund. This
Fund is the responsibility of the North Carolina Fire & Rescue Commission. A Board of nine
members has been created. The Legislature provide $1,500,000 of funding in 1995 and told the
supporters of the bill that permanent funding would be approved in the 1996 session. The
Legislature was told that funding of about $1,500,000 would come from the emergency service
departments that were a part of the fund.

PRO F'ORMA STATEMENT OF'INCOMF'. NEEDED AND EXPENSES EXPECTED

REVENUES
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Member Payments
DOI Appropriation

Total Revenues

E)(PENSES

Losses and Loss Adjustment Expenses
Reinsurance Cost and Commissions
Administrative Fee
Professional Fees

Other Expenses

Total Expenses

NET INCOME

$1,500,000
4.500.000

$4,000,000
600,000
900,000

60,000
85.000

$6,000,000

ss.64s.000

$ 355.000

INX'ORMATION ABOUT THE F'TJND

The Fund will be operated by a Fund Administrator. We have received proposals from three of the
best available. We have not chosen the Administrator as of this date. We hope to complete this
within the next two weeks.

Claims management and loss prevention are the primary areas we will concenhate on. We believe
that by providing the necessary support in these two areas we will be able to effect significant
savings in the cost of claims, not to mention the indirect cost experienced by the departments. This,
in the long run, will lead to the fund becoming self supporting and will create savings all people in
North Carolina, as well as solve many problems for the emergency service organizations.
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A Report on the Sources and Uses of Funds for the
Following Funds:

Firemen's and Rescue Squad Workers'
Pension Fund

Firemen's Relief Fund

Rescue Squad Workeros Relief Fund

Volunteer Fire Department Fund

Volunteer Rescue EMS Fund

Workers' Compensation Fund

FISCAL RESEARCE DIVISION
N{ARCE 6,1996



FIREMEN'S AND RESCUE SQUAD WORKERS' PENSION FUND

STATEMENT OF INCOME
FISGAL YEAR 1995.1996

(ESTIMATED)

Beginning Balance

State Appropriations
Member Contributions
lnvestment Income

Total Receipts

Pension Benefits
Refunds
Administrative Expense

Total Disbursements

Additions To Reserves

Ending Balance

Prepared by: Retirement Systems Division
Department of State Treasurer
March 1, 1996

$1 10, 195,711

11,735,187
2,360,979
6,910,320

21,006,385

10,831 ,260
350,310
225,922

11,407,492

9,598,893

$119,794,604

-1-
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Firemen's Relief Fund

N.C. State Volunteer Firemen's
Association - 116 of the 3% granted to the
State Firemen's Association

June 30, 1995
Fund Balance
$4,261,297

Insurance Groups
112 of lalo of the premiums \
collected from Fiie 

-?
and Lightning
Poficies. $2,480,642

* Data based on fiscal year 1994 - g5

State Firemen's Association
Disqualified Accounts

$129,678

Commissioner of Insurance
(Retains up to 2% for
Adm. Costs) $49,605

Treasurer of State Firemen's
Association (3Vo to cover
Adm. Costs)

$74,419

$2,196,031
Cig or Town Treasurer

Trustees of
Relief Fund

$12,403

Firemen's
Treasurer

\
Qualified Purposes

$2,196,031

June 30, 1995
Fund Balance
$85,474

Oct.31, 1995
Fund Balance
$27,150,201

I

I
I

Y
Blanket Bond Premium
1.5o/o '$ 30,909

rl
I
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Local Firemen's Relief Fund

GS 58-84-3s

The board of trustees shall have entire control ofthe funds derived from the provisions of
this Article, and shall disburse the funds only for the following purposes:

(l) To safeguard any fireman in active service from financial loss, occasioned by sickness
contracted or injury received while in the performance of his duties as a fireman.

(2) To provide a reasonable support for those actually dependent upon the services of any
fireman who may lose his ffe in the fire seryice of his town, city, or State, either by
accident or from disease contracted or injury received by reason ofsuch service. The
arnount is to be determined according to the earning capacity of the deceased.

(2.1) To provide assistance, upon approval by the Secretary of the State Firemen's
Associatiorq to a destitute member fireman who has served honorably for at least five
years.

(3) Repealed by Session Laws 1985, c. 666, s. 61.

( ) To provide for the payment of any fireman's assessment in the Firemen's Fraternal
Insurance Fund of the State ofNorth Carolina ifthe board oftrustees finds as afactttnt
said fireman is unable to pay the said assessment by reason of disability.

(5) To provide for benefits of supplemental retirement, workers compensatioq and other
insurance and pension protection for firemen otherwise qualifying for benefits from the
Firemen's ReliefFund as set forth in Article 85 ofthis Chapter.

(6) To provide for educational benefits to firemen and their dependents who otherwise
qualify for benefits from the Firemen's ReliefFund as set forth in Artiole 85 ofthis
Chapter.

Notrvithstanding any other provisions of law, no expenditures shall be made pursuant to
subsections (5) and (6) of this section unless the State Firemen's Association has certified
that such expenditures will not render the Fund actuarially unsound for the purposes of
providing the benefits set forth in subsections (l), (2), and (4) ofthis section. If, for any
reaso4 funds made available for subsections (5) and (6) ofthis section shall be insufficient
to pay in full any benefits, the benefits pursuant to subsections (5) and (6) shall be reduced
pro rata for as long as the amount ofinsufficient fi.rnds exists. No claim shall accrue with
respect to any amount by which a benefit under subsections (5) and (6) shatl have been
reduced.
(7907, c.831, s.6; 1919, c. 180; C.S., s. 6069;Ex. Sess. l92l,c. SS;1923,c.22;lgZS,
c.4l;1945, c.74, s. 2; 1985, c.666, s. 6l; 1987, c.174, ss. 2, 3.)

-3-
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State Firemen's Association Relief Fund

GS 58-8s-1

The money paid into the hands of the treasurer of the North Carolina State Firemen's
Association shall be known and remain as the "Firemen's Relief Fund' ofNorth Carolina,
and shall be used as a fund for the relief of firemen" members of such Association, who
may be injured or rendered sick by disease contrasted in the actual discharge of duty as
firemen, and for the relief of widows, childreq and if there be no widow or childrerq then
dependent mothers of such firemen killed or dying from disease so contracted in such
discharge of duty; to be paid in such manner and in zuch sums to such individuals ofthe
classes herein named and described as may be provided for and determined upon in
accordance with the constitution and bylaws of said Associatiorq and such provisions and
determinations made pursuant to said constitution and bylaws shall be final and conclusive
as to the persons entitled to benefits and as to the arnount ofbenefit to be received, and no
action at law shall be maintained against said Association to enforce any claim or recover
any benefit under this Article or under the constitution and bylaws of said Association; but
if any officer or committee of said Association omit or refuse to perform any duty imposed
upon him or therq nothing herein contained shall be construed to prevent any proceedings
against said officer or committee to eompel him or them to perform such duty. No fireman
shall be entitled to receive any benefits under this section until the firemen's relief fund of
his city or town shall have been exhausted. Notwithstandine the above provisions, the
Executive Board of the North Carolina State Firemen's Association is hereby authorized
to:
l) grant educational scholarships to members and the children of members.
2) subsidize premium payments of members over 65 years of age to the Firemen's

Fraternal Insurance Fund of the North Carolina State Firemen's Association and
3) to provide acsidental death and dismemberment insurance for members of those fire

departments not elienble for benefits pursuant to standards of certification adopted by
the State Firemen's Association for the use oflocal relief funds.

(1891, c. 468, s. 3; Rev., s. 4393; C.S., s. 6058; 1925, c.4l; l98l (Reg. Sess., 1982), c.
l2l5;1987, c. 174, s. 4; 1993 @eg. Sess.,1994), c.678, s. 33.)

-4-
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Rescue Squad Worker's Relief Fund

Commissioner of
Insurance

(Retains upto2o/o forAdm. Costs)

$11,750$587,476

DMV Inspection
Certificates - (.10)
each fee

* Data based on fiscal year 1994 - 95

Rescue Association
(Retains up to 10o/o of
$587,476 for Adm. Costs)

$58,748

It

I

I

I

I

Y
Qualified Purposes

$516,978

Sept. 30, 1995
Fund Balance
$1,199,769
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Rescue Squad Worker's Relief Fund

GS 58-88-5

(c) The Commissioner of Insuranoe has exclusive control ofthe Fund and shall disburse
revenue in the Fund to the Association only for the following purposes:

(l) To safeguard any rescue or EMS worker in active service from financial loss,
occasioned by sickness contracted or injury received while in the perforrrance of his or her
duties as a rescue or EMS worker.

(2) To provide a reasonable support for those persons actually dependent upon the
services of any rescue or EMS worker who may lose his or her life in the service of his or
her town" county, city, or the State, either by accident or from disease contracted or injury
received by reason of such service. The amount is to be determined according to the
earning capacity ofthe deceased.

(3) To award scholarships to children of members, deceased members or retired members
in good standing, for the purpose of attending a two year or four year college or
university, and for the purpose of attending a two yeaf, course of study at a oommunity
college or an accredited trade or technical school, any of which is located in the State of
North Carolina. Continuation ofthe payment of educational benefits for children of active
members shall be conditioned on the continuance of active membership in the rescue or
EMS service by the paxent or parents.

(a) To pay death benefits to those persons who were actually dependent upon any member
killed in the line of duty

(4a) To pay additional benefits approved by the Board of Trustees of the Fund to rescue
and EMS workers who are eligible pursuant to G.S. 58-88-10 and who are members of
the Association.

(5) Notwithstanding any other provision oflaw, no expenditures shall be made pursuant to
subdivisions (1), (2), (3), (4), and (4a) ofthis subsection unless the Board has certified
that the expenditures will not render the Fund actuarially unsound for the purpose of
providing the benefits set forth in subdMsions (t), (2), (3), (4), and (4a). I4 for any
reasorL funds made available for subdivisions (1), (2), (3), (4), and (4a) are insuffcient to
pay in full any benefit, the benefits pursuant to subdivisions (l), Q), Q), (4), and (aa) shall
be reduced pro rata for as long as the amount of insufficient funds exists. No claims shall
accrue with respect to any amount by which a benefit under subdivisions (1), (2), (3), (4),
and (4a) has been reduced.
(1987, c. 584, s.5; 1987 (Reg. sess., 1988), c. 1062, s. l0; l9s9 (Reg. sess., 1990), c. 1066, s. 33(c);
1995, c.421, s. l.)

-5-
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Volunteer Fire De artment Fund

Dept. of Insurance
Volunteer Fire Dept. Fund

(Retains up to 2Vofor Adm. Costs)$1,730,955
25% of Fire Related
Premium Tax

'Data based on fiscal year 1994 - 95

$34,617

Volunteer Fire Depts.
(Dept. must match grant $ for $)

$1,696,238
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Vol u nteer Bgscue_E lvlSlgnd

NC Fire and Rescue Commission
(Retains up to 4Vo ot

$925,426 for Adm. Costs)

$37,018

DMV Inspection
Certificate - (.15) 

------>each fee
$925,456

Rescue Squad
(Squad must match grant $ for $)

$869,929

* Data based on fiscal year 1994 - 95

Commissioner of
Insurance

(Retains up to 2olo tor Adm.

$18,509

---

Costs)

\

\



State Appropriations
$1,500,000

Member Fee

* Data based on fiscal year 1996 - 97

Workers'Com nsation Fund

Dept. of Insurance

State Fire and Rescue Commission
(Third Party Administrator)

t\
r{

I
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APPENDD( H

$ 97-26. Fees allos'ed for medical treatment; mal'
Practice of PhYsician' (d) Information to Commission' - Each .health 'care 

Drovider

:r"trl;:iii:'H*si*:"?;,ffi '';?:ru$te$*:tt,:*i3i*:
mission for ihe deveropme;i;i i;;;ii;enteJ aria ttre defermination
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oi;.4""c"9 d"".9 orgairization within
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""Tfu;;'#;"Aag"ofr't.t"tf 

-p"L"iouilv 
conducted by another pro-

vider, unless tn" l"o*.o';^;;;"id;; has reasont-ble crounds to

believe a change rn p"o6'ai"Sitiuii*-mav |raye occuried or the

quality of the pt o, t""t tt io"tiii' fit"-Cominission mav adopt rules

istablishing reasonaDre tJiiittttb"tl foi leports and iecorils to be

"iill ii"iiilr" to -other he-altti care providers,to Prevent 
unneces'

#,*tl$*h*l',*',m?*iT'*4i'q;1"6n':l'i#'l1,"Ltil
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ffi
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CASE NOTES
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inl*.-Co.io'", 336 N'C' 200' '143
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s.E.2d ?16 (1994).
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! 9?-25 be limitrd to review and aP'

rroval of holpital cherge6 to entu?'
hrt. that the implover ir charged only
for thoge rcaronably tequlred !ewi!'t,
and, cecond, that the emPloYer ir not
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Excerpts From:

TO:

FROM:

DATE:

SUBJECT:

MEMORANDTJM

Tom Boicll, N.C. Industrial Conrnission

David Corum, American Insurance Association

March 25,1996

NC DRG daU

The attached pages summarize the results of my preliminary analysis of the North Carolina DRG

data. I was only able to identiff 190 duplicatc bills, which I bslieve is fcwer than reported

earlier. The analysis was corrducted for all DRGs and individually for cach DRG with 30 or
morc hits. I will be prcparcd to discnss what I did and what I think it means druing tlre mccting
this afternoon. I look forward to the discussion.

cc: Alan Miles

All data concerns workerst compensation claims.
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Mar.2b, l93b 2:i+Al{ AltlERICAN iNS ASSOC Nn lil?ti P ?

(Con:rn memo continued)ALL CASE$ (n=141 1)
20

10-

I
1.00

o()
0)rL 0.

vAR00004

VAR00004 = 1

2
3
4
5
6
7
I
I
10
11

12

if ORG approval is 25% or lesg of the billed emount

if DRG approvat E25eh'50olo of lhe billed amount

if DRG aiirovat is 50%'75% of the billed amount

if DRG aiirovat ie 75o/o'9Oo/o of the billed amount

if DRG abbrovat is90%'11}o/c of the billed Emount

if DRG ab'provat iE 1100/o'126% of the billed amount

if DRG abirovatis 125%'150% of the billed amount

if DRG approvalis 150%175% of the billed amount

if DRG abbrovetis 175%'200% of the billed amount

if DRG aiirovatis 200%'3000/o of thB billEd amount

if DRG Ebbrovatis 300%-400% of the billed-amount

if DRG aiirovat iE more than 400% of the billed amount

Lr- ?



From Office of State Personnel

As a result of G.S. 97-26 (a) and (b) of the Workers' Compensation Reform Act of 1994,
hospital bills being submitted to the Industrial Commission are being approved for
amounts exceeding the original bill. Examples of the affect this has had on some State
departments and universities are offered below. (Copies of the actual invoices and
Industrial Commission Medical Bill Analyses are attached.)

Original Bill

$5,190.39

$5,446.33

$3,858.72

IC Change

$7,025.99

s5.66e.65

s6.15.r.10

o% Increase

35%

4o/o

600/o

The average percentage increase is 30%.

Hospital costs are estimated tobe 13.5%o of total *orkcrs'compensation expendirures for
the State. If the current practice of increasing hospital hills continues, the overall increase
in cost to the State will be approximately 4oh.
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FISCAL RESEARCI{ DIVISION

STATE EI{PLOYEE BEALTH BENEFIT PI,AN
Comparison of llospital fnpatient Claim Costs

Indernnity Program OnIY
($ Million1

Quarter
Lst Quarter

Average No.
of Enrollees
Per Capita Cost

I Increase
(Decrease )

2nd Quarter
Average No.
of Enrollees
Per Capita Cost

* Increase
( Decrease )

3rd Quarter
Average No.
of Enrollees
Per Capita Cost

? Increase
( Decrease )

4th Quarter
Average No.
of Enrollees
Per Capita Cost

t Increase
( Decrease )

Annual Total
Average No.
of Enrollees
Per Capita Cost

t Increase
(Decrease)

1995
s 36:T73

4L6,795
s87

(13.9)t

s 52.224

4L6,979
s 125

L6.8t

$ 58.396

415 r 791
s140

29.4t

$ 42.903

40L,42O
$ 107

8.1*

s189.s96

4L2 ,7 46
s4s9

10.3*

Calendar
L994

$ 4]FTgs

414,539
$ 101

Years
L993

$ 45;573

410,045
s 111

L992
$ 4ffi2

4L5 t574
$120

s 43.724

415r583
$ 10:

$ 44.285

4L4 t249
s107

I 39.940

408,780
$e8

sL77.861

4L3 r547
$430

( 6.1)t

s 44.230

414,801
s 107

$ 4s.4L7

4L4 r2t5
s 109

$ 4L.190

415,13L
$se

sL72.622

4L4 ,67 L
s4 16

g. gt

s 26.L47

409,863
s64

$ 42.7 44

409,200
$104

s -42.433

4L2 r57L
s 103

$156.897

4ta ,420
9382

(11.2)t

workerst cornpensation claims. )(ttot limired to
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MEMORAJ{DUM

April 8, 1996

TO: Hospitals, Employers, Insurance Companies, Self-Insureds, TpAs

FROM: N.c. Industrial Commission (Commissioner Thomas J. Bolch,
contact person)

SUBIECT: Explanation of DRG compromise

Representatives of employers, insurance caniers and selfinsurers as well as
representatives of the Industrial Commission and the N.C. Hospital
Association arrived at a compromise interim solution of the DRG
methodology at the end of March. Under the compromise, those bills for
hospital admissions from July 1, 1995, through March 31.,1,996,wi11be
handled under the DRG rules in effect in that period under the State Health
Plan.

Bills for hospital admissions from 1 April 1996 through 30 June 1997 witl
follow the DRG methodology of the State Health Plan with the exception
that they will be no lower thang}Yo of the itemized hospital bill and no
higher than 100% of the itemized hospital bill.

Other requirements of the compromise:

l.The Industrial Commission will furnish to Hospital Providers a copy of
the Bill Analysis at the same time it furnishes it to the Carrier or Third Parry
Administrator;

2.Bills from Hospitals that have been held unprocessed by the Industrial
Commission will be processed promptly using the DRG system in effect on
March 29,1996; (some 300 or more bills where the DRG amount exceeded
the hospital charges have been held unprocessed by the Commission since
February 15, 1996).

3.Correction bills furnished by the Industrial Commission will be paid
according to their terms; (the Industrial Commission sent out} sets of

H-6



corected bills, the first set because of a change in the low length of stay
trim point used by the State Health Plan and the second because of incorrect
coding by the Industrial Commission).

4.Since July I ,1995, if a Hospital Provider has been paid less than the
amount approved by the Industrial Commission, the Hospital Provider shall
first try to work out the controversy with the Payor, and, failing being able
to work it out to its satisfaction, may have the Commission attempt to work
out the matter administratively by asking the Commission to attempt to do
so or may have the bill dispute adjudicated by the Industrial Commission by
filing a written request for a hearing. If the Hospital Provider payment
calculated by the Commission was incorrect, the Hospital Provider is
entitled to pursue its administrative and legal remedies.

5.The proposed statute attached hereto will be implemented on an interim
basis by the Industrial Commission and the oarties oending its enactment.

(See Legislative Proposal III).
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APPENDD( I

NORTII CAROLINA OFFICE OF STATE PERSON TEL
WORKb,RS' COMPENSATION STATISTICAL DATA

SUMMARY COMPARISON REPORT FYE I99I THROUGH 1995

& FIVE YEAR PERCENTAGE CHANGE
TRENDS SI'MMARY ANALYSIS

I\TUMBER OF EMPLOYEES INCREASED BY.O8OIO

TOTAL REPORTED CASES INCREASED BY 5.24/o

TOTAL # LOST & RESTRICTED WORDAYS INCREASED BY 7.5O/O

TOTAL I\ITJMBER OF WC CLAIMS INCREASED BY 4.8O/O

TOTAL WC EXPEI\IDITURES INCREASED BY ISVO

TOTAL DOLLAR LOSS INCREASED BY 11.3olo

TOTAL DOLLAR LOSS + PRODUCTIVITY INCREASED BY 10.60/O



NORTH CAROLINA OFFICE OF STATE PERSONNEL

WORKERS' COMPENSATION STATISTICAL DATA

SUMMARYCoMPARISoNREPoRTFYEIggITHRoUGH1995
& FIVE YEAR PERCENTAGE CHANGE

re FYE 9I FYE 92 FYE 93 FYE 94 FYE 95 AVI,RAGE
% CHANGE

FOR5
YEARS

@ION
218,538 219.773 223,670 218,851 0.8%

210,856

@
ffi 15,012 14,961 15,899 17,951 5.204

l4,z I I

53,819 62,723 64,838 63,506 7.5o/oF'tEnfOfmSr & RESTRICTED

WORKDAYS 46,26(

@tox
I1,441 12,404 12,791 4.804

10,309 ll,Jl

ffiYEXPENDITURES
$20,631,009 $23,831,476 $29,336,055 $27,419,137 13.0o/.

$16.604.339

$22,948,751 $26,409,679 $32,149,473 s30,449,477 lt.30lffi $19,432,870

@ION
$24,252,891 $28,143,319 $32,463,65: $38,407,5E7 $37,065,581 10.60/o



NORTH CAROLINA OFFICE OF STATE PERSOI\II\TEL
REPORT ON TIIE

WORKERS' COMPENSATION
COST CONTAINMENT PILOT PROJECT

In accordance with Section I l.l of House Bill 230,the Office of State
Budget (OSBM) and the Office of State Personnel (OSP) have been

engaged in the establishment of a Workers' Compensation Cost
Containment Pilot Project. The legislation required the administration of
workers' compensation to be handled by a Third Party Administrator (TPA)
for the pilot departments and universities, with reimbursement to the TPA to
be a percentage of savings.

The OSBM contracted an actuary to conduct a study and provide the
methodology to determine the percentage of savings formula by projecting
paid losses and associated expenses for the three year pilot period.

A committee made up of members representing OSP, OSBM, the Office of
the State Controller, and seven representatives from the seventeen volunteer
pilot departments and universities have prepared a Request For Proposal
(RFP) to solicit bids from potential TPAs. Proposals were due February 14,
1996 and the committee is in the evaluation process, with a projected
implementation date of April l,1996.

The 17 participating Departments and Universities are:

Administrative Office of the Courts
Crime Control & Public Safety
Department of Conection
Department of Insurance
Department of Labor
Governor's Office
NC State University
UNC - Charlotte
Winston-Salem State University

Appalachian State University
Department of Administration
Department of Human Resources

Department of Justice
Environ. Health & Nat. Resources

NCA&TStateUniversity
UNC - Chapel Hill
Wildlife Resources Commission
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THIS IS A DRAFT 1O-I.TAY-95 09:55:31

D

Short Ti-tle: WORKERS COMP,/SUBCONTRACTORS ( Public )

Sponsors:

Referred to:

1 A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
2 AN ACT TO REMOVE THE REQUIREMENT FOR WORKERS', COMPENSATTON

3 COVERAGE FOR SUBCONTRACTORS WITH NO EMPLOYEES.
4 The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:
5 Section 1. G.S. 97-1.9 reads as rewritten:
6 ', 97-19. Liability of principal contractorsi certificate that
? subcontractor has complied wit! Iaw; right to recover
8 compensation of those who would have been liable; order of
9 liability.

10 Any principal contractor, intermediate contractorr or
11 subcontractor who shall sublet any contract for the performance
L2 of any work without requiring from such subcontractor or
13 obtaining from the Industrial Cornmission a certificate' issued by
L4 a workers' compensation insurance carrier, or a certificate of
15 compJ-iance issued by the Department of Insurance to a self-
16 insured subcontractor, stating that such subcontractor has
L7 complied with G.S. 97-93 hereof, shall be liable, irrespective of
l.g whether such subcontractor has regularly in service fewer than
19 three employees in the same business within this State, to the
20 same extent as such subcontractor would be if he were subject to
2L the provisions of this Article for the palrment of compensation
22 and other benefits under this Article on account of the injury or
23 death of
24 subeentsraetser er any employee of such subcontractor due to an
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1 accident arising out of and in the course of the performance of
2 the work covered by such subcontract. If the principal
3 contractor, intermediate contractor or subcontractor shall obtain
4 such certificate at the tirne of subletting such contract to
5 subcontractor, he shall not thereafter be held liable to any-+rch
6 eubeentraetser, any ^rineipal er partner ef sueh subeen€raetserr er
7 any ernployee of such subcontractor for compensation or other
8 benefits under this Article.
9 Any principal contractor, inter:urediate contractorr or

LO subcontractor paying compensation or other benefits under this
1!. Article, under the foregoing provisions of this section' may
L2 recover the amount so paid from any person' persons t ot
13 corporation who independently of such provision, would have been
L4 liable for the payment thereof.
15 Every claim filed with the Industrial Commission under this
16 section shall be instituted against all parties liable for
17 payment, and said Cornmission, in its award, shall fix the order
18 in which said parties shatl be exhausted, beginning with the
19 immediate employer.
20 The principal or owner may insure any or all of his contractors
2l and their employees in a blanket policy, and when so insured such
22 contractor's employees will be entitled to compensation benefits
23 regardless of whether the relationship of employer and employee
24 exists between the principal and the contractor.rl
25 Sec. 2. This act is effective upon ratification.
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Summary of Irgislative Proposal I

I-egislative Proposal I would eliminate the requirement for subcontractors who have no
employees to obtain workers' compensation coverage. This is similar to the law before
t987, with one exception: Before L987, a subcontractor with no employees could not
obtain workerso compensation coverage. Now such a subcontractor can obtain coverage.

Effective upon ratification.

(See also Appendix F, containing among other things two relevant sections of Chapter
517 of the 1995 Session Laws. Section 35 allowed subcontraclon with no employees to
receive workers' compensation coverage. Section 36 removed the subcontractor waiver.)
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Short Title: VFD Workers' Comp/Appropriation. (Public)

Sponsors:

Referred to:

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO APPROPRIATE FUNDS FOR WORKERS' COMPENSATION

FOR VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT AND RESCUE/EMS

WORKERS.
Whereas, the L995 General Assembly established the Workers'

Compensation Fund in the Department of Insurance to provide workers'

compensation coverage to volunteer fire and rescue/EMs units; and
Whereas, the 1995 General Assembly set up funding for the

Workers' Compensation Fund as follows:
(a) A required contribution to the Fund from each eligible unit,

to be set annually by the State Fire and Rescue Commission

as a per capita fixed dollar amount for each member of the

unit, the amount set for 1995-97 being estimated to yield one

million five hundred thousand dollars ($1,500,000); and
(b) An appropriation for the 1996-97 fiscal year of an additional

one million five hundred thousand dollars ($1'500,000)

direcfly from the General Fund,

together providing a funding level of three million dollars ($3,000,000) for the

1995-97 fiscal year; and
Whereas, the Workers' Compensation Fund needs another three

milli6l dollars ($3,000,000) for the 1995-97 fiscal year in addition to that

already provided for to fully fund the workers' compensation needs of the

volunteer fire and rescue/EMS units; Now therefore,
The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:
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1 Section 1. There is appropriated from the General Fund to the

2 Department of Insurance. for the t996-97 fiscal year the sum of three million
I dollars ($3,000,000) for the Workers' Compensation Fund established by G.S.

4 58-8?-10 to provide workers' compensation coverage for volunteer fire and

5 rescue/EMS units.
6 Sec. 2. This act becomes effective July 1, 1996.
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Summary of Irgislative Proposal II

Icgislative Proposal II would appropriate $3 million from the General Fund for the

L996-97 fiscal year to the Workers Compensation Fund the 1995 General Assembly set

up to provide for workers' comp coverage for volunteer fire, rescue, and EMS workers.

When it set up the Workers' Compensation Fund, the 1995 General Assembly
appropriated $1.5 million for it in the 1996-97 fiscal year. It also directed the State

Fire and Rescue Commission to set a dollar amount per capita for each member of each

rescue unit, to be collected from each unit. The amount set for 1996-97 is estimated to
yield $1.5 million dollars.

The Volunteer Safety Workers' Compensation Board, also set up in the 1995

legislation, told the Study Committee that the $3 million that will come from the two
sources mentioned above will not be enough to fill the need, and that the Workers'
Compensation Fund will need an addition* $f miUion for 1996-97.

The Volunteer Safety Workers' Compensation Board estimates that the Workers

Compensation Fund will soon become self-supporting.
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Short Tifle: Hospital Reimbursement. (Public)

Sponsors:

Referred to:

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO CHANGE THE REQUIREMENT FOR HOSPITAL

REIMBURSEMENT IN WORKERS' COMPENSATION CASES.
The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:

Section 1. G.S. 97-26(b) reads as rewritten:
'(b) Hospitat Fees. -- Payment for medical compensation rendered by a

hospital participating in the State Plas- Plan, except as otherwise provided

8 herein, shall be equal to the payment the hospital receives for the same

9 treatment and serrrices under the State Plas- Plan, provided that such payment

10 with respect to inpatient hospital serrrices shall not be less than ninety percent

11 (90%) nor more than one hundred percent (100%) of the hospital's itemized
L2 charges as shown on the UB-92 claim form. A hospital's itemized charges on
13 the UB-92 claim form for workers' compensation services shall be the sarnp as

14 ltemized charges for like services for all other payors during the period from
15 April 1, 1996, through June 30, 1997. Payment for a particular type of
1.6 medical compensation that is not covered under the State Plan shall be based

17 on the allowable charge under the State Plan for comparable services or
18 treatment, as determined by the Commission. Each hospital subject to the

19 prbvisions of this subsection shall be reimbursed the amount provided for in
20 this subsection unless it has agreed under contract with the issur€r-or- insurer,
21 managed care erggnizatieL organization, or employer to accept a different
22 amount or reimbursement methodology. "
23 Sec. 2. This act becomes effective April l, t996, and applies to
24 hospital inpatient admissions occurring on or after that date. This act expires
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on June 30, 1997, and its expiration applies to all hospital inpatient admissions

occurring on or after that date.
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Summary of kgislative Proposal III

Irgislative Proposal III would, for an interim period from April I, 1996 to June 30,
1997, narrow the range of reimbursement to hospitals for workers' compensation
senrices. Current law requires that any hospital participating in the Teachers' and State

Employees' Comprehensive Major Medical Plan shall receive the same reimbursement
it would receive under the State Plan for medical workers' comp it provides to anyone.

Since the State Plan went to the DRG (diagnostic-related grouping) method of
reimbursement, some employers and insurers have objected that they have been charged

amounts much higher than the amount of the bill for the serrrice provided. DRGs is a
method of classifying acute hospital in-patients based on clinical groupings according to
the amount and type of hospital resources needed for treatment. The provider is
reimbursed a uniform amount for each service in the grouping, regardless of what the

amount billed is.

Proposal III says that for the interim period, the hospital's DRG reimbursement will
not be higher than the amount the hospital actually bilted the patient, ffid it will not be
lower than 90Vo of the amount bilted. During the interim period, hospitals would be

required to keep their charges in workers' comp cases at the same level as those for
comparable sendces in non-workers' comp cases.

Upon the sunset of this system on June 30, 'l.gg':-, the law would revert to what is in
effect now: the tying of workers' comp hospital reimbursements to the State Plan.

The agreement of the Hospital Association, the American Insurance Association, and

the Self-Insured Employers to the contents of I-egislative Proposal III was part of a
larger agreement that is included at Appendix H.
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Short Tit1e: WORKERS COMP PAUPER APPEALS ( Public )

Sponsors:
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Referred to:

x

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO REMOVE LANGUAGE REQUIRING AN ATTORNEY'S OPINION AND

WRITTEN STATE!,IENT IN APPEALS BY INDIGENTS FROM THE INDUSTRIAL
COMMISSION TO THE NORTH CAROI,INA COURT OT APPEALS.

The General Assernbty of North Carolina enacts:
Section 1.. G.S. 97-86 reads as rewritten:

"s 97-86. Award conclusive as to facts; appeal; certified
questions of law.

The award of the Industrial Cornmission, as provided in G.S. 97-
84, if not reviewed in due time t ot an award of the Commission
upon such review, as provided in G.S. 97-85, shall be conclusive
and binding as to all questions of fact; but either party to the
dispute sdy, within 30 days from the date of such award or within
30 days after receipt of notice to be sent by registered mail or
certified mail of such award, but not thereafter, appeal from the
decision of said Conmission to the Court of Appeals for errors of
law under the same terms and conditions as govern appeals from
the superior court to the Court of Appeals in ordinary civil
actions. The procedure for the appeal shall be as provided by the
rules of appellate procedure.

The Industrial Commission of its own motion may certify
questions of law to the Court of Appeals for decision and
determination by said Court. Ir case of an appeal from the
decision of the Commission, or of a certification by said
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Commission of questions of Iaw, to the Court of Appeals, said
appeal or certification shall operate on a supersedeas except as
provided in G.S. 97-86.1, and no enployer shall be required to
make payment of the award involved in said appeal or
certification until the questions at issue therein shall have
been fully determined in accordance with the provisions of this
Article. If the employer is a noninsurer, then the appeal of such
employer shall not act as a supersedeas and the plaintiff in such
case shall have the same right to issue execution or to satisfy
the award from the property of the employer pending the appeal as
obtains to the successful party in an action in the superior
court.

When any party to an appeal from an award of the Cornmission is
unable, by reason of his poverty, to make the deposit or to give
the security required by law for said appealr dDY member of the
Commission or any deputy conmissioner mdY, in their discretion,
enter an order allowing said party to appeal from the award of
the Commission without giving security therefor. The party
appealing from the judgment shall, within 30 days from the filing
of the appeal from the award, make an affidavit that he is unable
by reason of his poverty to give the security required by l€rtt,
ard tsha€ he is advised l^y a ^raetsieing attserney tshats tshere is
e+:+e,FJi i€+i-en-i+
said ease, Ehe aff,idavit musts be aeeempanied by a writstsen

law.
The request shall be passed upon and granted or denied by a

member of the Commission or deputy commissioner within 20 days
from receipt of the affidavit and letter as specified above. "

Sec. 2. This act becomes effective October L, 1996, and
applies to all appeals by indigents from an order of the
rndustrial Commission on or after that date.
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Summary of kgislative Proposal IV

I-egislative Proposal IV removes the requirement for attorney certification of the merits
of an appeal by an indigent person of a Industrial Commission decision to the North
Carolina Court of Appeals.

Currenfly, an indigent party who appeals a workers' compensation decision by the
Industrial Commission to the Court of Appeals must have an affidavit from a practicing
attorney that says that the attomey has reviewed the case and believes the appeal has

merit. Other appellants must post a bond when they appeal a Commission decision to
the Court of Appeals, but indigents cannot afford to post bond. Thus, the attorney
certification requirement serves as a check against frivolous appeals by indigents.

Last session, however, the General Assembly removed an identical requirement for
indigents appealing claims from the trial courts to the Court of Appeals (G.S. 1-288).
There is no compelling reason to retain the attorney certification requirement for
appeals of workers' compensation decisions. A person still must prove his or her
indigency in order to appeal as an indigent. The decision to allow the appeal as an

indigent rests in the discretion of a commissioner or deputy comissioner of the
Industrial Commission.

The bill would be effective October 1, 1996, and would apply to dl appeals by
indigents on or after that date.
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Short Title: WORKERS COMP FRAUD ( Public )

Sponsors:
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A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO CONFORM THE PENALTY FOR WORKER'S COMPENSATTON FRAUD TO

THE PENALTY FOR INSURANCE FRAUD AND TO RATSE THE PENALTIES FOR

CERTAIN OTHER WORKERS COI,TPENSATION OFFENSES FROM CLASS 1

MISDEMEANORS TO CLASS H FELONIES.
The General Assernbly of North Carolina enacts:

Section 1. G.S. 97-88.2 reads as rewritten: tt 97-88.2.
Penalty for misrepresentation.

(a) Any person who willfully makes a false statement or
representation of a maLerial fact for the purpose of obtaining or
denying any benefit or payment, or assisting another to obtain or
deny any benefit or payment under this Article, shal} be guilty
of a €lass I misdemeanerr Ehe eeurt mal' erdee'reetsitsutienr Class
tt felonv, punishable in accordance with G.S. 58-2-161.

(b) The Commission shall!
( 1 ) Perform investigations regarding aII cases of

suspected fraud and all violations related to
workers' compensation claims, by or against
insurers or self-funded employers, and refer
possible criminal violations to the appropriate
prosecutorial authorities ;

(21 Conduct administrative violation proceedings; and
(3) Assess and collect penalties and restitution.

(c) Any person who threatens an employee with criminal
prosecution under the provisions of subsection (a) of this
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1 section for the purpose of coercing or attempting to coerce the
2 employee into agreeing to compensation under this Article shall
3 be guilty of a 9]ass H felonY.
4 (d) The Commission shall not be liable in a civil action for
5 any action made in good faith under this section, including the
6 identification and referral of a person for investigation and
7 prosecution for an alleged administrative violation or criminal
8 offense. Any person, including, but not limited tor an attorney,
9 an employeer dD employerr oll inSurer, and an employee of an

10 insurer, who in good faith comes forward with information under
11 this section, shall not be liable in a civil action.
L2 (e) The Commission shall report annually to the General
13 Assembly on the number and disposition of investigations
14 involving claimants, employers, insurance company officials,
15 officials of third-party administrators, insurance agents,
16 attorneys, health care providers, and vocational rehabilitation
I7 providers. "
18 Sec. 2. G.S. 9?-88.3 reads as rewritten:
19 "S 97-88.3. Penalty for health care providers.
20 (a) In addition to any liabitity under G.S. 97-88.2' any
2I health care provider who willfully or intentionally undertakes
22 the following acts is subject to an administrative penalty'
23 assessed by the Commission, not to exceed ten thousand dollars
24 ($10,000):
25 ( 1 ) Submitting charges for health care that was not
26 furnishedi
27 (21 Fraudulentty administering, Pfovidingr dnd
28 atternpt,ing to collect f or inappropriate or
29 unnecessary treatment or servicesi or
30 (3) Violating the provisions of Article 28 of Chapter
31 90 of the General Statutes.
32 A penalty assessed by the Commission for a violation of
33 subdivision ( 3 ) of this subsection is in addition to penalties
34 assessed under G.S. 90-407.
35 (b) In addition to any Iiability under G.S.97-88.2' any
36 health care provider who willfully or intentionally undertakes
37 the following acts is subject to an administrative penalty,
38 assessed by the Commission, not to exceed one thousand dollars
39 ($1,ooo):
40 ( 1 ) Failing or refusing to timely file required reports
4L or recordsi
42 (21 Making unnecessary referrals; and
43 (3 ) Knowingly violating this Article or rules
44 promulgated hereunder, including treatment

Page 2 N-2
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guidelines, with intention to deceive or to gain
improper advantage of a patient, employee, insurer,
or the Comrnission.

(c) A health care provider who knowingly charges or otherwise
holds an employee financially responsible for the cost of any
services provided for a compensable injury under this Article is
guilty of a Class H felonv.

(d) Any person, including, but not limited tor an emploYert an
insurer, and an ernployee of an insurer, who in good faith comes
forward with information under this section, shall not be liable
in a civil action.

(e) Information relating to possible violations under this
section shall be reported to the Commission which shall refer the
same to the appropriate licensing or regulatory board or
authority for the health care provider involved.

(f) A hospital that relies in good faith on a written order of
a physician in performing health care services shal1 not be
subject to an administrative penalty in violation of this
section. "

Sec. 3. This act becomes effective October L, 1996, and
applies to offenses occurring on or after that date.
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Summary of Iegislative Proposal V

Irgislative Proposal V conforms the penalty for workers' compensation fraud to the
penalty for insurance fraud generally. It also makes similar changes to fraud provisions
added in the 1994 workers' compensation reform law.

The current penalty for workers' compensation fraud under the workers' compensation
fraud law (G.S. 97-88.2(a)) is a Class 1 misdemeanor. However, a person who
commits workers compensation fraud under G.S. 97-88.2 also commits the elements of
the crime of insurance fraud under the insurance fraud law (G.S. 58-2-151). A
violation of the insurance fraud law was a Class I felony until upgraded by the General
Assembly last year to a Class H felony.

Because it is unclear which law might be found controlling for workers' compensation
fraud cases, this proposal reconciles the hvo by making them both Class H felonies and
by tying the punishment provisions for workers' compensation fraud to the insurance
fraud law. Both fraud laws already apply to the fraudulent obtaining of benefi.ts by
employees as well as the fraudulent denial of benefits by employers or insurers.

The proposal would also raise to Class H felonies the penalties for coercing an
employee to settle and for a health care provider charging an employee for medical
senices incurred for treatment of a compensable workers' compensation injury.

The bill would be effective October l, 1996, and would apply to offenses committed on
or after that date.
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MEMORANDUM

TO:

FROM:

Senator John Ken
Representative J. Shawn Lemmond
Co-Chairs, Worker's Compensation Legislative Research Commission

Jim Mi[s ]'n
Fiscal ResSarch Division

SUBJECT: Fiscal Analysis - Workers' Compensation Fraud Charges

After discussions with the Administrative Office of the Courts and the Sentencing and

Policy Advisory Commission, the Fiscal Research Division has determined the
following:

The Administrative Office of the Courts establishes specific data codes for all offenses,

except those committed in very small numbers. Regarding the proposed change in
penalties for worker's compensation fraud, the assumption is that since there is no data

code for worker's compensation fraud, that few offenses are committed and even fewer
would result in jury trials, the primary cost driver. Therefore, there is no anticipated
fiscal impact to the Judicial Department.

Consequently, the Sentencing and Policy Advisory Commission also concludes that there

would be little or no increase in prison population. For example, if there were ten
convictions, there may be an increase of six inmates. Our future prison capacity can

easily accommodate the small number of offenders likely to be sent to prison. Therefore,
there is no fiscal impact to Corrections.

Please let me know if vou need additional information.

cc: Linwood Jones
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Short Title: Loss Costs Cleanup. (Public)

Sponsors:

Referred to:

A BILL TO BE ENTITLED
AN ACT TO MAKE TECHNICAL CORRECTIONS IN THE 1995

WORKERS' COMPENSATION INSURANCE LOSS COSTS RATING
LAWS.

The General Assembly of North Carolina enacts:
Section 1. G.S. 58-36-100(m) reads as rewritten:

"(m) The Bureau shall file all of the following with the Commissioner:
(1) Final workers' compensation rates and rating plans for the

residual market.
(2) The uniform classification plan and rules.
(3) The uniform experience rating plan and rules.
(4) A uniform policy form to be used by member insurers for

voluntary and residual market business.

L4 (5) Advisory manual workers' compensation rates to be used for
15 the sele-Aurpese- purposes of calculating deviations under
16 G.S. 58-2-145(c) and Article 35 of this Chapter and of
l7 computing the premium tax liability of seH-insurers under
18 G.S. 105-228.5.
19 Sec. 2. G.S. 58-2-145 reads as rewritten:
20 "(c) Each self-insured employer group must determine its individual
21 member employers' premiums or contributions using the current rates and

22 classifications filed by the North Carolina Rate Bureau asd-€ppr€ved-by- with
23 the Commissioner under tuticte 35 ,f this ehapter. G.s. 58-35-100(m)(5).
24 Deviations from these rates or classifications are permitted only in accordance
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with Article 36 of this Chapter, except that no deviation is required to be filed
with the Rate Bureau.

The Commissioner shall approve a request filed for a deviation to reduce

premiums or contributions or provide discounts if the filed request is
accompanied by competent, independent financial and actuarial information.
Despite the provisions of G.S. 58-35-30(c), a deviation shall not be required to
apply uniformly to all classifications. The Commissioner may deny a filed
request for a deviation only if he finds, after notice and a public hearing, that
the deviation would result in a hazardous financial condition to the group,

based on financial, actuarial or other information. The public hearing shall be

held within 45 days after the requested deviation is filed in its entirety, and the

Commissioner shall give at least 14 days' notice of the hearing to the person

filing the request and to other persons designated by the Commissioner. The

Commissioner shall make a determination as expeditiously as reasonably
practicable after the conclusion of the hearing, provided that the request shall

be deemed approved unless denied within 50 days after it was filed in its
entirety.

'Hazardous financial condition', for purposes of this subsection, means that,

based on its present or reasonably anticipated financial condition, a group,

although not yet financially impaired or insolvent, is unlikely to be able:

(1) To meet obligations with respect to known slaims and

reasonably anticipated claims; or
(2) To pay other obligations in the normal course of business."
Sec. 3. This act is effective upon ratification.
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I*gislative Proposal VI

Iegislative Proposal VI would correct an outdated references to rate-making in Chapter
471 (Senate Bill 931, Self-Insured Workers' Comp Funds) and Chapter 505 (Senate Bill
973, Ioss Costs) of the 1995 Session Iaws. Both contained outdated references to rate-
making as it occurred before the enactment of the loss costs method.

Effective upon ratification.
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